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STARTLING THOUGHTS.

DR. EDDY'S THANKSUIVINU SER-
MOS UNLIKE THE USUAL ONE.

He I,lkens Society to the Troubled
Sea, and has Nothing to Say

about Thanh fulness.

The outlook from the window of any-
home in Ann Arbor on Thanksgiving Day
was just such as to make the gazer shiver
and feel glad to stay near his fireside. A
fine mist filled the air, the small boy was
skating on the sidewalk (which was not
promising for the pedestrian), and the
general appearance was that of a raw and
disagreeable November day. In a large
number of Ann Arbor homes this incentive
to staying indoors was intensified by the
presence of friends who had come to help
enjoy the delight of a family reunion.

In spite of these things, the Congrega-
tional church was crowded at 11 a. m. to
listen to the union Thanksgiving services.
Even the galleries had occupants. The
church was brilliantly lighted, so dark was
the day, and was beautifully adorned with
flowers, presenting in all a very pleasant
contrast to the dreary scene without.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay, Rev. Dr. Ryder, and
Rev. Dr. Eddy sat in the pulpit. Dr.
Ramsay read the 103d Psalm beginning
''Bless the Lord, O my soul! " and then
prayed. The venerable Dr. Eddy had
come from Detroit that morning expressly
to preach the Thanksgiving sermon. It
was very unlike the usual Thanksgiving
sermon which begins with the landing of
the pilgrims on Plymouth rock and
presents a rose-colored view of things
from that time to the present Dr. Eddy
mentioned the vessel Mayflower only
once, another evidence that the old fash-
ioned Thanksgiving sermon is disappear-
ing; and be hadn't a word to say about
thankfulness.

Dr. Eddv had several texts. T he first
was from Daniel's vision in which the
winds of the heaven strove upon the great
sea. All his texts related to the sea, and
from them he drew a highly symbolical
meaning. After a fine apostrophe to the
sea, he said that the sea in the earliest
ages took possession of man's imagination.
In Hebrew prophetic utterances this is
especially so. Tbe great sea which Daniel
saw with the winds striving upon it means
mankind with the lawlessness, turbulence,
and wickedness Been in these and all times.
In all ages the nations have been like the
sea swept by the four winds of heaveD.
He pictured the Crusades, the Reformation,
the discovery and colonization of America
and the vast movements attending it,
the French revolution, and all our later
shocks and upheavals. Dr. Eddy takes no
optimistic view of affairs at the present
time. Germany, France, and Great
Britain are honeycombed with conspira-
cies. The lawless elements of society sra
arising even in this country where we
have universal suffrage. The ballot itself
is used as a means of giving us bad govern-
ment "The lawless spirit is abroad," said
Dr. Eddy; "the man who does not see this
is blind." He thinks we should look out
for a social revolution involving the
destuction of society. The reign of terror
is at hand, as proved by the increase of
murder, incest, rape, drunkenness, and all
the crimes. Many newspapers, he says,
are unreadable because of the details of
crimes which they give. The last quarter
of this century, to which we were taught
to look for the millenium, finds millions of
men yet clothed and fed to slaughter each
other. Jails and scaffolds are yet seen.
Our streets are thronged with pickpocket?,
burglars, drunkards, and harlots. Tae
state of society alarms Dr. Eddy. The
coming awful conflicts between Russia
and Turkey, and between Germany and
France; the great monopolies fostered in
this country; the colossal fortunes which
are becoming larger; the growth of social
ism and anarchy ; and the bold attempts
to break down the Sabbath, are all
signs to him of most startling import.

"Is there no hope ? " Dr. Eddy asked.
His second text, "The Lord sitteth upon
the flood; yea, the Lord sitteth King for-
ever," from the 29th Psalm, answered the
question. God has not been dethroned
by the rebellion of man. Evil, although
an awful fact, is not from God. The
speaker wants consolation: ''the Lord
eitteth King forever/' God must have a
purpose in this evil. Jesus walking upon
the sea is symbolical of the coming of His
spirit to walk upon the billows of this
chaotic world. God is now walking upon
the sea, and the morning is at hand. In
Revelations it is said 'there was no sea,"
from which the speaker drew a meaning
which brought to him hope of a time
when the evils of our day would disap-
pear.

The use which Dr. Eddy made of the
biblical poetic allusions to the sea was
itself poetic and very striking.

At the conclusion, Dr. Ryder asked for
the customary contribution to the work of
the Ladies' Charitable Union. This or-
ganization was doing a noble work, he
said. The city supplied the coarser
articles necessary to the existence of the
poor; but this Union prevented a large
amount of suffering which the city
authorities coulJ not reach. The amount
of the collection was $109 21, of which
$29.50 consisted of a balance left afier the
entertainment of the 4th legiment some
time ago. _^________mm

It should be understood that the Con-
ried opera company which presents ''The
Gypsy Baron" here next week, has Sig.
Taglieri, Jaques Kruger, Laura Bellini,
Helen Von Doenhoff, and other famous
artists. The opera is under the direction
of Heinrich Conried, late director in-chief
of the Imperial thea're, Vienna, and the
Casino, New 5fork.

FARMERS' BANK vs. WH. APRILL.

An Interesting: Case.—Jury Stands 10
to 2 In Favor of Aprlll.

Since the famous Sophie Lyons' trial,
no case in the Washtenaw circuit court
has caused so much interest as that of the
Farmers' & Mechanics' bank of Ann
Arbor vs. William Aprill and John Keck.
Sawyer & Knowlton and Chas. R. Whit-
man were attorneys for the plaintiff, and
Kinne & Lawrence for the defendants.
Judge Beach of Sanilac was on the bench,
and won many pleasant commendations
from all sii'es for the manner in which he
presided. The suit began Nov. 22, and
lasted until Tuesday evening Nov. 29, the
court observing Thanksgiving day.

The case involved about $5,000; but
it was immediately concerned with a note
for $2,500 given by John Keck to the
bank, and bearing the name of William
Aprill as endorser. Mr. Aprill swore that
he did not sign the note. Densmore
Cramer testified that he knew that John
Keck wrote the name of Wm. Aprill on
the back of the note. Capt. Manly, of
Ann Arbor, and D. B. Greene, of Ypsi-
lanti, gave expert testimony which was
against the genuineness of the signature.

The bank tried to prove that the signa-
ture was genuine; but endeavored to
show that Mr. Aprill was liable even if
the signature were a forgery, because Mr.
Keek's property was turned over to him
for the purpose of paying the debts, and
for other reasons. The defence tried to
show that the case rested entirely upon
the genuineness of the signature. Mr.
Aprill's defence was complicated by his
having acted as trustee and quietly paid
two forged notes of $4,500 each at the
National bank, probably for the purpose
of shielding the good name of John Keck,
who is his brother in-law. He was se-
cured for them by Mr. Keck, but claims
that the property on which he was given
a mortgage would not sell for enough to
reimburse him wholly

The judge read his charge to the jury
Tuesday evening in less than 15 minutes.
In conclusion he said that the burden of
proof rested on the plaintiff in all the
questions. It the jury should find that
Aprill did endorse the note, or that Keck
had authority to sign Aprill's name to the
note, or that Aprill had ratified or
adopted the signature, or by his conduct
had estopped himself from denying lia-
bility, then in either case plaintiff would
be entitled to a verdict; but in case not
one of these could be found, than a ver-
dict of no cause of action should be
rendered.

The j'iry retired at 7:15 p. m. and re-
mained out till 2 a. m. of yesterday, when
it was found that it was impossible to
agree. They stood 10 for the defendant
and two for the plaintiff.

Great sympathy is expressed for Mr.
Aprill, and once in a while some one says
a good word for Mr. Keck, although the
testimony is very damaging to him.

ERNEST EMAKl'EL MANN.

An Account of His Long and Useful
Career.

The funeral of Emanuel Mann, who
died Thanksgiving morning, occurred at
the house on S. Miin-st Saturday at 2
p. m. Rev. Mr. Belser preached the ser-
mon in Geiman, and Rev. Emanuel
Schmid, of Columbus, O., spoke in English.
The choir of the Zions Evangelical
Lutheran church sang several selections.
The funeral was largely attended.

The following sketch of Mr. Mann's life
was written for THE REGISTER by Eugene
K. Frueauffof this city:

Hon. Ernest Emanuel Mann, one of the
most prominent and respe3ted citizens of
Michigan, departed this life Nov. 24 at his
residence on South Main-st in this city. He
was taken ill with jaundice some six weeks
ago, and while his family and friends had
entertained hopes of his recovery, he him-
self had not. As he grew weaker from
day to day, it became evident that his end
was near and he fell asleep quietly about
8 o'clock in the morning. He was a man
who left his impress on the city and state,
and was greatly esteemed by all.

He was born in Stuttgart, kingdom of
Wurtemberg, June 4, 1814. In 1826 he
with his mother and two sisters, Mrs.
Louisa Schmid and Mrs. Sophia Hutzel,
joined his father Henry Mann, who had
come to Reading, Pa., the year before.
The family resided there till 1830. In the
spring of this year they came to Detroit,
and after a stay of about three weeks his
father, Henry Mann, decided to locate his
tannery in the village, now city, of Ann
Arbor. The family arrive 1 here June 20,
and was the first G. rman family to settle
in Ann Arbor. Daring the first years of
their stay in Ann Arbor they had many
privations. It was at this time that the
subject of our sketch was the means of
influencing a large part of our Wurtem-
berg German population to settle in
Washtenaw county. After arriving here
he wrote a long letter to his uncle in
Stuttgart describing the country. This
letter so much pleased his uncle that he
had it published in the Schaebisher
Merkur, one of the most influential papers
published in Wurtemberg. In conse-
quence of this letter Germans from that
part of the country came direct to Ann
Arbor on landing in America. At one
time a party of 73 souh arrived and were
cared for by the Mann family till they
found places to work or land to cultivate.
He operated a tannery for some years, and
then associated himself with his cousin,
Christian Eberbach, in the drug business.
He continued in this business till 1876

when he withdrew, and for the next two
years he was a partner of his brother-in-
law, August Hutzel, in the paint, oil, and
glass business. He then established him-
self in the drug business which is still con-
tinued by his sous, Eugene and Albert
Mann.

He was a man of unusually wide range
of reading which he thoroughly under-
stood and reasoned upon, and there were
few subjects upon which he was not well
informed and upon which he ould not
express his views. Ei3 careful and cor-
rect business habits and strict integrity
secured him the confidence of alL For
three years he served as alderman, and
was some time a member of the board of
education in this city. In 1870 he was
elected as state senator on the Republican
ticket, and served with great credit to
himself and his constituents.

Oct. 21, 1843, he was united in marriage
to Anna Niethhammer, and she with one
child preceded him to eternity. He
leaves ten living children: Mrs. Eliza
Schmid, wife of Frederick Schmid, Henry
J. Mann, Miss Emelie Mann, Ernest,
Eugene, Albert, Charles, Robert and
Misses Mary and Clara Mann, all of this
city except Ernest and Charles who are in
business in Detroit. Hi* sisters Mrs.
Louisa Schmid, widow of Rev. F. Schmid
deceased, and Mrs. Sophia Hutzel, wife of
August Hutzel, also survive him.

Electric Light Companies United.

A. L. Noble and Junius E. Beal went
to Detroit last Friday, and met J. L. Hud-
son and W. F. Davidson, when arrange-
ments were finally concluded for combin-
ing the Ann Arbor T. H. Electric com-
pany and the Ann Arbor Edison Electric
company. The plant of the Edison com-
pany will be moved into the building now
occupied by the T. H. company, and they
will be one hereafter. Mr. Noble says
that this arrangement will benefit the
patrons of the two companies, because
they can obtain better service.

Rev. Mr. Haskell wants to Retire.

At the monthly meeting of the Baptist
church held last evening the deacons pre-
sented a communication from the pastor,
Rev. S. Haskell, addressed to them in
September. The letter authorized them
to inform the church at such time as they
should judge best, that the pastor in ac-
cordance with his plan of life long held,
would expect to have his pastoral relation
cease at the latest with the expiration of
his present year, which will end with
March next A committee on securing a
new pastor was appointed.

Mr. Haskell has been engaged as a
pastor 41 years in Detroit, Kilamazao,
and Ann Arbor. He has been in Ann
Arbor 17 years.

An Interesting Wedding: Present.

A quiet home wedding was celebrated
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Mack Thanksgivirg day at noon, the
parties contracting being Miss Marie
Amanda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mack,
and Willis J. Abbott, of Kansas City.
The ceremony was performed by the
bride's uncle, the Rev. Prof. Schmid,
of Columbu?, O, assisted by RDV. F. H.
Belser of this city. Only the immediate
members of the two families were present.
The gifts were numerous and elegant.
Among theiE was a gold medal presented
to the historian, John S. C. Abbott, grand-
father of the groom, by Napoleon III,
Emperor of Franca, in recognition of the
service done the Bonaparte family by the
publication of Mr. Abbott's biography of
Napoleon Bonaparte. After the ceremony
the bride and groom left for the west.
They will make their home in Kansas City.

Good Decision.

At a recent meeting of the Ann Arbor
Temperance Union the following resolu-
tion was adopted :

Resolved, That while we believe In the princi-
ple of prohibition, and believe it a proper subject
for discussion at our Sunday meetings; and
while we disbelieve in the license system, consid-
ering it Iniquitous in principle, unjust in opera-
tion, and siulul In the sight of Ood, and believe
it proper to discuss its character at our meetings,
we also believe that to bitterly arraign any politi-
cal party, or to indulge in harsh recrimination, is
at once unwise and improper on the tiabbath day,
and it will be our purpose and aim to conduct
our meetings in accordance with the spirit of this
resolution.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of pnrlty
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cant. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
street. N. .Y

ON THE CAMPUS.

Sam Jones Saturday evening.
There is some prospect of President

Angell returning this week.
Mrs. J. H. Wade returned from Jones-

ville last evening where she has been vis-
iting for a week.

A. L. Colton's 24 photographic views of
the campus have been given a permanent
place in president Angell's office.

The Pennsylvania students held a ban-
quent Thanksgiving evening, and a per-
manent organization was formed.

D. den Bleyker of Kalam<izoo will pre-
sent a plow which was brought 40 years
ago from Holland to the University.

The gymnasium fund is receiving as-
sistance from sales made by the the Two
Sams awhile ago and by J. T. Jacob &
Co. this week.

Prof. C. G. Taylor, superintendent of
the shops in the engineering laboratory,
met with a painful accident yesterday.
A piece of iron shafting 16 feet long and
four inches in diameter, rolled from its
position, crushing the large toe of the left
foot.

The Chicago Herald devoted a column to
telling about "Michigan University's crack
team " of foot b :11 players and the game
played with the Harvard school amateurs
in Wanderers' park in Chicago on Thanks-
giving day. It was an unequal contest,
26 to 0. The Herald says: "The Michi-
ganders were athletes, while the Chicago
boys did not look better than an average
amateur base ball nine." It further says:
" The only successful rush was made by
J. E. Duffy, of the Michigan team, who,
receiving the ball near center, placed it
under his left, arm and started for the goal
at a pace that would have done credit to
one of Lucky Baldwin's flyers." The day
was wet, and "the boys rolled and tum-
bled in the mud, and ftll headlong upon
each other, until their suits were changed
from white to the color of the prairie
mud." The University team beat the
Notre Dame team last Wednesday 8 to 0.

Jones Coming.

The newspapers at one time claimed
that they made Sam Jones, and Sam Jones
replied, "Let 'em make another." The
sublime impudence of the man is frequently
as charming as that of the crack comic
singer on the stage who smiles at you
while he tempts you with "gags" to
lavish. It is difficult at times to deter-
mine just how to classify Sam Jones, but
the people of Ann Arbor will have an
opportunity to try it next Saturday even-
ing, when he will lecture in University
hall on ''Character and Characteis." At
times his vulgarity disappears aud he rises
to a coi siderable hight; and at all times,
except when in his coarser moods, he is
entertaining and instructive.

OUR 85 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
tiree weeks for 25 cents.

HORSE FOR SALE—A good 12-year-old work
horse, cheap. O. R. L. Crozier. 675-771"

TO RENT—Two suites of pleasant rooms in a
new house and heated by furnace, corner4th

and Packard-sts. C. F. Kerr. 676-77*

T7OR SALE OR RENT—A two-story frame house
I 1 with nine rooms. Terms reasonable. In-
quire at No. 9 Packard. 675-77*

HOUSE TO RENT—A new house, nine rooms
with all modern Improvements. No. 2 For-

rest Ave. Apply at No. 4 Forrest Ave. 675-77''

LOST—Between Ann Arbor and South Lyons,
a package containing private letters, ad-

dressed to J. F. Clapp. A liberal reward will be
given for their return to J. F. Olapp, Lyons. Mich.

675-7a*

IpOR RENT—A suite of rooms in the Hamilton
' block. Water and tteam heating included.

Apply to A. W. Hamilton. 675-77*

LOST —In the Eth Ward, on old fashioned
Cameo Pin. If the finder will leave the

same at the Register office he will be suitably re-
warded. 674—76*

r OANING—Money to loan on flm class real
LJ estate mortgages at current rates of interest.
Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
desiring such investment. Every conveyance
»nd transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Zlna P. King, Ann
Arbor Mich.

TTNFURNISHED ROOMS —To rent in a New
U House No. 21,Geddes Ave. Both hard and

soft water. A. J. Kitson. 671—76*

MONEY to LOAN—On Michigan Mutual En-
dowment policies which have been in force

for three years. B.J.Conrad. 674—76*

FOR PALE, CnEAP—A Team of Horses for
$50. To be sold on the old Buzzard Farm, S.

State-6t. 678-75*

FOR SALE—New Milch Jersey Cow. Inquire
of H. D. Platt, Pittsfield. 673-75*

FOR SALK: -A first class kitchen range nearly
new. Apply at 27 Annst. 673—75*

I7*OR RENT:—At 81 8. Statest, unfurnished1 rooms. 673—75*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY —Two good re-
liable Coat-makers and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

FOR SALE—Horse Wagon and Cutter, Jersey
Cow and Calf, three Fire Proof Safes, Stock

of Hats Caps and Furs. House on University Ave.
for rent. Nov. 9th, 1887. C. H. Richmond. 672 tf

WEATHER STRIPS—Champion, best in the
world. Exclude rain, wind and dust. Leave

orders at Eberbach's Hardware Store, or No. 12
Lawrence-st. No extra charge for repairs. M. J.
Furnum, Prop. 667-679

FOR SALE—Farm of 80 acres, good buildings,
soil, etc. Location unsurpassed. Long time,

low rate of interest and on easy terms, or will
exchange. Correspondence solicited. G. C. Crane,
Stony Creek Mich. 636—11

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City ies[d-
ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south

west ot City. Or will Bell or exchange 15 acres
with buildings. Enquire at 86 South oth St. S.
A. Henion. 656 t f.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lot,
No. 28 Maynard St. Location desirable for

student boarders. Inquire of E. B. Pond, 6 N.
Main-st. 640tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from SI 000 to 86,000 and

containing from one-fifth ol an acre to twenty
acres—all In the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property £ 2 * ™ *
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Aeent
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

ATTENTION!
BELOW WE MENTION A FEW OF THE NOVELTIES THAT CAME IN:

Antique Oak Rockers, highly polished, carved backs, unique pattern.—

Solid Mahogany Rockers, antique design.—Rattan Goods, latest styles.—Antique

Oak Side Boards.—Antique Oak Hall Racks.—Antique Oak Parlor Tables.—Just

finishing now some new and splendid designs in Upholstered Parlor Goods.—

Damask Curtain Material, the finest thing ever shown.—Turcomans, Chenille,

Lace, Tapestry and Madras Curtains in a surprising variety.—Book-Cases in many

different styles, so that we can suit every body; Also with Writing Desks, Music

Stands, Pedestals, Easels, Mirrors, etc. Please call and favor us with your in-

vestigation.

RE8PEVTFULL Y,

KOCH & HALLER.

ABOUT JAN. 1, 1888
Is the time when you will find out who got the

GOLD WATCHES
Come, come before that time and make a purchase of a 1.00 or
over and take a guess. If you will come in we will show you
our shoes and convince you that we give you better fitting
and wearing goods than any other house will for 5Oc apair
more. Remember our stock is immense and we keep every-
thing from the cheapest to the best. More of these Women's
Kid Button $1.25 Shoes received and better than ever. Don't
forget the place. We also havejeased a Heel-Plate Machine
by which we can put Heel-Plates on Rubbers or Overshoes,
so there is no more wearing out at the heel.

SAMUEL KRAUSE.
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6 p. m. Call and see U3. Prices

to suit the times.

WINES & WORDEN,

THIS IS YOTTR CHANCE.
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FROM NOV. 29 TO DEC. 17
WE WILL

1 0 1 C E I T . DISCOUNT
ON EVERY ARTICLE OF

Ready-Made Clothing
OR FURNISHING GOODS

TJS.

One Price and all Goods marked In
Plain Figure*.
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WAGNER & COMPANY,
21 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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THE GYPSY BAROJT.

The Story of ©ypsy love.—An Ex-
qnisitely Beanllfnl Opera.

' *

The story of Strauss' operetta, 'The
Gypsy BaroD," which will be given in Ann
Arbor Dec. 7, is founded on a ncvel by
Jokai, and the scene is laid in Hungary,
the first scene amoc? 'he gypsies. Young
Barinksy is the son of a nobleman who
had died in exile. Returning to the castle
of his ancestors, the son found that the
gypsies, with Czipra as their queen, well
established on his estate, where they had
been a lcno time. He falls in bve with
the daughter of a wealthy pigdenler, who
rejects him, when, g-eatly mortified, he
accepts the proposition to become the
Baron of the Gypsies, and marries, ac-
cording to the gypsy method, a beautiful
gypsy giil, Saffi. This giil helps him to
find a great treasure which his father bad
buried. The Austrian government sends
an official to look after the treasure and
the marriage. He asks in terrible tones:
"Who married you?'and Barinkay turn-,
ing to his young bride, says: '-Who
married us ? Speak out." But Saffi lisp=,
"You tell," and Barinkay sings "The bull-
finch married us in the blue dome that
spreads above." Saffi chimes in, describ-
ing how the nightingale Bang of love.
Then the question, "Who were the wit-
nesses?" which the lovers answer by say-
ing that a pair of stoiks stood by. It has
been said that it is not possible to imagine
anything more tender cr delicate than this
spotheofis of a gypsy union in the wood.

There is more of the story. Barinkay
goes to the wars in Spain, and it is dis-
covered that Saffi is not a gypsy r ut is
the daughter of a proud pasha.

The music is exquisitely tender, gay,
and original. It moves along with great
ease and lightness, but there f.re melo-
dramatic scenes in it which afford relief
to the livelier portion?.

Horticulture in Wasbtenaw County.

In the forthcoming report of the state
horticultural society for 1887, there will
be a history of the horticulture of this
county, written by T. T. Lyon, of South
Haven. The following extracts will be
of interest to horticulturists and old
residents of the county:

" An orchard was p'anted, in 1824, by Oliver
Whitman, in Ann Arbor township, vbich was
rapidly followed by other similar plantations, as
&ettemeiits occurred.

"A small apple tree nursery was planted in
1825, by Deacon Israel Branch, on the ground now
occupied by the Buchoz block. In 1827 Ezra and
Horace Carpenter (atherand FOU) planted half
an acre with apple seeds, and two years thereaf-
ter commenced to sell trees therefrom.

" Deacon Mills raised a lew locusts from the
feed, and from them, in 1828 planted fix trees on
the block now occupied by Mr. Keck. Trees,
mostly locusts, were also planted on Court House
Square, which were committed to the care of the
' boys.'

" A general nursery, with greenhouse attached,
was started in 1833, near Vpsilanli, by E. D. & Z.
K. Lay, which at one time covered lourteen acres.
It was continued till about 1855, when it was dis-
continued by the remaining brother as a relief
from excessive care.

" The first apple seeds were planted in south-
ern Washleuaw in 1831, by Royal Watkins. These
were selected seeds, trom a favorite apple tree in
Keene, New Hampshire, known by the family as
' Old Juicy.' The hope to succeed in ieproducing
the quality of the original tree, however, was not
realized. Ihe seedlings had been browsed by
deer EO severely tbat, when planted in orchard,
two yeajs later, they were started anew from the

Cund They were never grafted, and at present
i one remains, which is kept as a landmark.

It now measures nine feet ana seven inches in
circumference at one loot above the ground. The
branches have a spread of forty-five feet. It has
borne ten barrels of apples in a single year.

"In 183ft a nursery was commenced in Man
Chester by James Nowlin, and one in Freedom in
1838, by James Winton. From these were sup-
plied the trees for nearly all the orchards of this
region.

•'In 18E0 S. B. Noble (for some time horticultu-
ral editor of the Michigan Farmer) commenced a
small nursery of fruit trees at Ann Arbor, which
was discontinued after a few years, upon the
death of the proprietor.

" In 1828 a number of old fruit trees were
standing at Ypsilanti, which were (-aid to have
been planted by the early French traders. These
have now mostly duappeared. Most of the eanier
apple trees, planted over fifty years since, are now
dead or nearly so. Of grafted varieties, Rhode
Island Greening has proved the longest lived.

" ' There is on the premises of C H. Worden, of
this city (Ann Arbor) a famous apple tree, of great
age, which is yet vigorous. There were more
than eight barrels of apples taken from it last
year (lfcSU). The fruit is of excellent quality, al-
ways taking the piemium at our county fairs,
whenever the committee can agree as to its
name. The tree is known to be more than fiity
years old, but how much older cannot be ascer-
tained.'

" Much taste is manifested at both Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor in the planting of shade and or-
namental trees and shrubbery in streets a* well
as in public and private grounds. In the latter
city, indeed, it may be fairly charged that the
close planting, with the subsequent growth, if it
has lot already unfavorably affected the cheer-
fulness as well as healthiulness of residences,
must surely soon do so in many cases unless pre-
vented by a resort to thinning.

" Fairview Park constitutes part of the orna-
mental grounds attached to the residence of Mr.
L.D. Watkins, of Manchester, upon his farm of
over eleven hundred acres of excellent land situ-
ated on both sides of the line between \Vathte-
uaw and Jackson counties. It was laid out and
planted by the present proprietor and covers
about twenty-live acres. The location of this, as
well as of the grounds more immediately about
the residence, is naturally admirably adapted to
the purpose, and these advantages, together with
the original timber growths, have been carefully
utilized for the purpose of securing early and sat-
isfactory results. Among these native trees are
nine white oaks, ranging from twelve to eighteen
feet in circumference. The plan involves the
idea of a densely shaded centre with outlying
groups and single fees, somewhat after the man-
ner of the approach to a forest lrom an open
prairie. * * *

• Mr. George D. Kies has an extensive young
fruit plantation near Manchester, including more
or less small fiuits, together with forty acres of
pears, mestly Angonleme, a late autumn variety.
Near this, village are several other plantations of
apples, pears, peaches and other fiuits, for com-
mercial j-urpose*. to which the s 11B and the roll-
ing surface and thorough drainage of this region
seem to be well ada] ted.

*' Kecently the elevated, rolling lands along the
Huron, in the vicinity 01 Ann Arbor, have been
discovered to be well adapted to the growth of
fruits ; and they are being extensively devoted to
this use lor commercial purposes.

"A building especially intended for the pur-
pose of retaiding the ripening of fruits has re-
cently been constructed by J. D Baldwin, of Ann
Arbor, in which, without the use of ice, he is en-
abled to keep even the most perishable fruits,
duiing thewarmest weather, at so low and equa-
ble a temperature that, when the state of the
market renaers it desirable, their over maturity
may be prevei ted ior several days, while long
keepers can be kept at so low a temperature that
the process or maturing ismainly suspended dur-
ing winter and spring, enabling the owner to
place thnii upon the maiket after others have
disappeared, thus commanding highly satisfac-
tory prices.

" In Ib75 Jacob Ganzhorn. spetking of fruits in
Washtenaw county, remarked: ' There are a few
orchards here which bore large crops in Ib74.
These have gone through the cold winter of 1874-5
without injury to the trees, aie finely filled with
blossom buds this spring, and Beem tvery way
thrifty and healthy.'

"Oi the pear lie stated that Prof. Baur had
planted one thousand trees withm the past two
years, and had been remarkably successful with
them.

"Mr. S. W. Dorr in 1678 staud that there were
about two hundied and fifty acres of peach or
chards in the immediate vicinity of Ann Arbor,
that his ov n place is high, so high that his well

is one hundred and four feet in depth to the
water, and that he gets peaches six years out of
seven. His place is in southwestern Wasbtenaw.

'• In the spring of 1370, Charles H. V oodruff, of
Ann Arbor, planted seeds of Concord grape.
From these sprang the grape known as >\h|te
Ann Arbor, which first fruited in 18i3. At the
Washtenaw county fair of that year it was award-
ed a special premium. It is, however, alleged to
have defects that stand in the way of ia general
popularity. . _ , n

"Woodruff Red is another seedling of the Con-
cord by the same person, originated in 1874, and
first fruited in 1877. The fruit was shown at the
meeting of the American Pomological Society, at
Boston, in 1881, and was offered to the public m
1885 Its alleged hardiness and productiveness,
together with the clear, bright color of the fruit,
and the large size of both berry and bunch, com-
bine to render it attractive as a grape for general
cultivation. , ,

"The cemetery at Ann Arbor is the work of a
private association. It embraces a beautiful tract
of land southeasterly from the city, upon the
bluff overlooking the valley of the Huron, suf-
ficiently but not objectionably diversified in sur-
face. The natural growth, mostly of young oaks,
had not been removed, and has been so utilized
as to require comparatively little artificial plant-

'Inlaying out, advantage ha' been so far tak-
en of the natural inequalities of the surface that
comparatively little grading has been found
needful while a few evergreens planted mainly
along the drives, suffice to impart variety to the
whole.

'• From its inception the enterprise has been
under the management of J. Austin Scott, of this
city, who has, without stint, given his time and
energies to the work of bringing the enterprise
up to its present very satisfactory condition.'

Why t h e S t u d e n t s ' ^Lecture Assoein.
l ion is no t Well P a t r o n i z e d .

To the Editor of THE REGISTER:
SIR :—One of your correspondents com-

plains because the people of Ann A;bor
do not patronize the Students' Lecture
As-ociation as well as they might, and he
intimates that this neglect reflects unfav-
orably on the good taste of our people.
Probably the principal reason why more
auditors are not drawn is because we have
here such a surfeit of things intellectually
good that there are not people enough to
consume all; or, more probably, there are
so many free lectures, like that given re-
cently by Rev. Gladden, or the Hobart
Guild courses, lectures which are as good
as any offered by the lecture association,
or even better, that our people see no use
of paying for what they are urged to take
gratis. This feeling is doub less strength-
ened by the frequent disappointments which
those have experienced who have attended
the lectures of the association, when they
have been compelled to sit for an hour or
two on those excruciating benches and
look at some celebrity, whose name has
brought them thither, but of whose words
they can hear scarcely a single whole sen-
tence, by reason of either the bad acoustic
properties of the hall or the bad voice of
the speaker; or, if they do hear what he
says, it may be merely a string of plati-
tudes, such as Parker put forth lately.

It is likely that the musical entertain-
ments would be better patronized if the
programs offered more music such as
people like to hear. People like to go to
such things to be entertained, to have the
cares of business swept away on the
strains of meludy, and they feel a disap-
pointment when they hear only such music
as none but those few admire who have
assiduously cultivated themselves to ad-
mire i t 0 ' course it will net do for any
one to avow a distaste tor the so-caUed
classical music, and therefore we shall
continue to pay our money and make be-
lieve that we admire it; but we shall also
continue to betray ourselves and to show
our real liking, just as we have always
done, by our tumultuous applause when
the prima donna condescends from her
flights in Italian to give to our delighted
ears the simple melody of Comin' thro'
the Rye, or the sweet strains of The
Suwanee River. Songs or instrumental
pieces of this character, when they are
well sung or well played, delight every-
body. It is asserted that a taste for classi-
cal music may be cultivated, but so may a
taste for alcohol, and perhaps both are
equally intoxicating to those who are ad-
dicted to them; yet for all that a simpler
draught may be more wholesome for the
mind as well as for ihe stomach. B.

The Woman Hater.

The comedian, Roland Reed, will be
6een at the Opera House, Monday, Dec.
5, in " The Woman Hater." An exchange
says: "Roland Reed's new play, the
' Woman Hater' is billed as an 'eccentric
comedy.' Tne name does not do justice
to its eccentricities. It is a three hour cy-
clone of eccentricities, each one more hu-
morous than the last and growing in mirth
provoking intensity as they develop with
kaleidoscopic rapidity and variety of light
and shade. It is as full of fun as a shad
is of bones and the fun is never fishy or
far fetched. Nor is the ' Woman Hater'
a mere clothes horse upon which to hang
a lot of funny specialties or a skeleton play,
built to enable a combination of single
character people to develop their peculiari
ties. It is a charming comedy with a
clear and decided motive, a fresh and
breezy plot and a series of telling situa-
tions leading up to a proper and probable
climax. It is not a play which fills the
bills with its dragged-in fun and leaves
the greater part ot its story to be imag-
ined. It is cleverly worked out and con-
tinuous from its opening scene to its clos-
ing lines and is as pleasing in its dramatic
architecture as it is irresistible in its funny
complications and situations And, thro'-
out it all, Roland Reed appears as a
marked central figure around which the
other characters are grouped in natural
and easy combinations. His character of
'Samuel Bundy ' is the principal feature
of the play, but it is so harmonized with
the rest of the cast that it neither over-
shadows nor dwarls it but rather helps it
into prominence and gives scope to the
different parts in the development of the
plot."

Kenl Estate Transfers.

Following is a list of the real estate
transfers in Washtenaw county, ag record-
ed by the register of deeds, for week end-
ing November 28, 1887.
Anton Eisele (by will) to Eliza Eisele, et. al.
Huldah J.Cole to William Tuttle, Ypsilanti

city $ 900
Nancy Baldwin to Andrew HeimcDdinger

Ann Arbor 650
Warren Wood (by heirs) to James Kehoe,

Bridgewater 490
Adaline Bliss to Chas B. s tuck .
Hauiiah stuck (by heir ; to Uias . B. Stuck.
Henry M. Curtis, et. al., to Emma Draper,

Ypsilatiti city 6C00
Jas R. Leonard and wife to Thus. Nunde,

Superior 1
Christian Haebich to Byron W. Cheever,

Ann Arbor city 1700
Thc.mas Nunde to W H. Horton, Superior . 4900
N. W. Wilcox to Wm. Hooker, Milan 225
Geo. and Eliza Losgrove to Wm. Croswell,

Scio 45

MOST FOUND GUILTY.

The Notorious Anarchist Con-
victed of Incendiary Speech.

It Takes the Jury bat a Few Hours to
Find a Verdict—Sentence Not Yet

Parsed—A Portion of the Pris-
oner's Evidence.

TO GO TO JAIL ONCE MOKE.

NEW YORK, NOV. 30.—The case of the State
against Johann Most, charged with making
an incendiary speech, was given to the jury
at 5:30 p. in. yesterday, and at 10 p. in. a
verdict of guilty was returned.

In the course of the evidence given by
Most in his own defense he said that
the "ruling classes' were in rebellion,
and it was possible that even what
the people had—the constitution of the
United States—would be taken away. His
motto was "Education for organization; or-
ganization to put down the rebellion of the
capitalistic class." "We do not expect that
the capitalistic classes will give up what
they have peaceably," he said. "There will
be fierce fighting on both sides."

"Bombs and dynamite?" asked Mr. Nicoll.
"Yes, on both sides."
"Your idea is to conquor peaceably if you

can, by force if you must?"
"That is history. We believe force will

be necessary in time,"
Most said he did not believe in a Supreme

Being who (punished perjurers, "I say,"
said Most, "as Socrates did: 'We know that
we do not know.' "

On cross-examination Most said he had
been convicted of treason in Austria in
18C9and had been imprisoned one year.
In 1870 he was again convicted in that
country of treason and got a five years'
sentence, but gained his liberty in 1871
through amnesty granted to political pris-
onera In 187'J he was sentenced to one
year's imprisonment in Berlin for call-
ing the Emperor of Germany
"slaughterer" and "rnassacreer." In
1874 he was sentenced to imprisonment for
one year und six months for a speech made
in Berlin on the memorial day of the Paris
commune. In 1877 he waB sentenced in
Berlin to two months' imprisonment for
blasphemy. In 1881 he was sentenced in
England to eighteen months' imprisonment
for applauding in the Freihe'd the killing of
the Czar. When he got out of prison there
he came to this country and has since re-
mained here.

Most, when asked if the verdict was a sur-
prise to him, said: "I would not be sur-
prised at any thing, because the majority
of people do not understand our viewa If
the jury were better informed concerning
us it would have brought in another ver-
dict "

JAKE SHARP IN LUCK.
The King of Hie New York Boodlers

Granted a New Trial.
ALBAKT, N. Y., NOV. 30.—The New York

Court of Appeals has reversed the decision
in the Sharp case, and ordered a new trial.
There were two decisions rendered—one by
Judge Danforth and one by Judge Peckham
—and the court concurred in both.

The judgement of the lower court is re-
versed on the ground that the enactment of
section 7!> of tiie penal code is unconsitu-
tional, and therefore the admission in the
trial of Sharp's evidence before the Senate
committee was erroneous. The admission
of Pottlee's and Phelps' testimony, the ex-
amination of ex-Alderman Miller as a wit-
ness, and the admission of the evidence of
the detectives regarding Moloney and others
was also pronounced erroneoua

BURNED TO DEATH.
A Father and His Five Children Cre-

mated at W.-iusan, Wis.

WAUSAU, Wis., Nov. 28— At 3 o'clock Sat-
urday morning flames were discovered issu-
ing from the residence of Carl Hornickle.
The members of the family, which consisted
of father, mother and live children,
were aroused with all possible speed,
but before this was done the flames
had hemmed them in, and six of the in-
mates perished almost within reach of help.
Mrs. Hornickle in some way managed to
reach the open air, and although badly
Injured will recover. The fire is thought
to have been incendiarv.

Small Change Scarce.
CHICAGO, NOV. 30 —The shortage of small

coin is causing no little annoyance to the
retail business men of the city, and their re-
quests for relief have been pouring in on
the sub-treasury. The holiday trade, which
will soon begin, will find them, they fear,
unable to uninterruptedly transact business.
Complaints of a scarcity of small coins are
even more numerous in Boston and New
York than in Chicago.

Thieves at the Chicago Stock Yards.
CHICAGO, NOV. 30. —A gang of thieves who

have b<<fci operating at the Stock Yards
have stolen about $10,000 worth of goods
from the packing-houses. It has been dis-
covered that their headquarters are in a sa.
loon kept by a man named Boyce, and one
of their number, Patrick Kelly, has been ar-
rested.

Kevenged Himself.
M0NB0EVHJ.E, O., Nov. 27.—Friday night

Hugh Mclntosh refused lodging to a tramp.
During the night Mclutosh's barn wa3
burned, six valuable horses, ten cows, hay,
grain and agricultural implements being
destroyed. The vagrant is suspected of
setting the tire.

Sudden Death of Major Hendrlcks.
INDIANAPO.IS, Ind., Nov. 27.—Friday, the

second anniversary of the death of Vice-
President Thomas A. Hendrickn, his cousin
and long law partner. Major A. W. Hen-
drlcks, was found dead in bed. His death
was sudden, and was due to heart-disease.

A County Treasurer Kobbed of $30,000.
ST. LOUIS, NOV. 28.—The safe of the

county treasurer's office at Centerville, Mo.,
was blown open Friday night and robbed of
about $20,000 in cash, recent tax eollee-
tiona No clew to the robbera

No Advance in Coal.
PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 30.—At meetings

Tuesday in this city the agents of the Penn-
Bylvania Railroad Company and the Reading
Coal and Iron Company decided to make no,
advance in the price of coal for December.

Ice Closes the Mississippi.
LACBOSSE, Wia, Nov. 30.—Ice stopped

running in the Mississippi Sunday night,
and Monday the river was closed—the
earliest ever known. The thermometer
marked 20 below Sunday night.

An Editor Killed.
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 29.—Monroe Baggett,

ex-editor of the 'Jimes, was killed at Du-
rango, Mex., a few days ago. It is said ho
fatally shot a miner, and while resisting ar-
rest met his death.

Havana Cigar Fucttirivs Close*
HAVANA, Cuba, Nov. 30—Ninety-five cigar

factories, employing 12,000 men, shutdown
Monday rather than concede an advance In
wagea The manufacturers favor arbitra-
tion.

Death of uu Ohio Centenarian.
WINCHESTER, O., NOV. 20.— Mra Elizabeth

Morrison, aged 101, died yesterday morn-
ing.

Quick Time to the Pacific via
Kiagnra Falls.

The time between New York and Sun
Francisco over the New York Central and
Michigan Central, in connecion wirh the
Omaha lines, the Union Pacific, and the
Central Pacific, will be reduced fully
twenty-four hour?, on and after Nov. 2Ckn.
Oa and after the date mentioned the trans-
continental train will leave the Grand
Central Station, New York, at 6 p. m., ar-
rive at Chicago 9:30 p. m., Omaha 10 a. m.,
and at San Francisco710p.nl., on the
fifth day. East-bound, the transcontinen-
tal train will leave San Francisco at 6 p.
m., Omaha 6 p. m., arrive at Chicago
about 2 p. m., connecting at Chicago with
the Michigan Central and New York
Central by way of Niagara Fall«, arriving
at the Grand Central Station, New Yoik,
at y 15 p. m. A passenger can then take
dinner ia the dining car immediatt-lv after
the departure of the tram from the Grand
Central Station, say Tuesday evening, aud
dine at the hjtel in Sin Franciso tne
Saturday evening following.—New Yoik
Times.

To Our Readers.

We cannot too strongly urge upon our
readers the necessity of subscribing for a
family weekly newspaper of the first class
—-uch, tor instance, as The Independent,
of New York. Were we obliged to select
one publication for habitual and careful
reading to the exclusion of all others, we
should choose unhesitatingly The Indepen-
dent. It is a newspaper, msgazine, and re-
view, all in one. It is a religious, a liter-
ary, an educational, a story, an art, a
scientific, an agricultural, a financial, and a
political paper combined. It has 32 folio
pages and 21 departments. No matter
what a person's religion, politics or profes-
sion may be, no matter whac the age, sex,
employment or condition may be, The In-
dependent will prove a help, an instructor,
an educator. Our readers can do no less
than to send a posttl for a free specimen
copy, or for thirty cents the paper will be
stnt a month, enabling one to judge of its
merits more critically. Its yearly sub-
scription is $3.00, or two years for $5.00.

Those who desire to subscribe for The
American Agriculturist as well as The la-
dependent cannot make a better bargain
than by accepting the Independent's offer
to send both papers for one year tor the
sum of $3 75. Each subscriber will thus
save seventy-five cents on the two papers.

Address, The Independent, 251 Broad-
way, New York city.

All east-bound express trains on the
New York Central & Hudson River Rail-
road, in connection with the Michigan
Central—the "Niagara Fal's route"—now
stop at their magnificent new up-town
station at 138th street, New York City.

This station, which is in the immediate
vicinity of some of the most populous
suburbs of New York, accommodates a
population of over 300,000, and is access-
ible by Madison avenue and Tnird avenue
street cars from ail parts of Harlem or the
upper section of the city.

The Michigan Central trains leaving
Chicago at 9.00 a. m., 3:10 p. m., 8:15 p.
m, and 9:10 p. m., and Ann Arbor at 5:30
p. m., 9:45 p". m., 4:35 a. m., 6:08 a. m.,
10:33. a. m., stop at 138th street and reach
Grand Central Station ten minutes later.

A man who has practiced medicine for 40
years ought to know sslt from sugar •
read what he says:

TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.

Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gentle-
men:—I have been in the general prac-
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex-
perience, have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with as much con-
fidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and its ef-
fect is wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it would not care, if they
would take it according to directions.

Yours truly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D ,

Office, 215 Summit-st
We will give $100 for any case of

Catarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Elf-Sold by Druggist*, 75 Cts.

"I understand 'She' is to be put upon
the stage." "I expected she would when
I read that she was several thousand years
old."—Chicago News.

A Pill In Time, Saves Nine.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets

are preventive as well as curative. A few
of these "Little Giants," taken at the
right time, with little expense and no
inconvenience, will accomplish what many
dollars and much sacrifice of time will
fail to do after Disease once holds you
with his iron grasp. Constipation re-
lieved, the Liver regulated, the Blood puri-
fied, will fortifiy against fevers and all
contagious diseases. Persons intending
travel, changing diet, water and climate,
will find invaluable, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. In vials convenient to
carry.

Prize-fighting is a disgrace to civiliza-
tion, but somehow o." other we all seem to
take a little interest in finding out which
man licked.

If all so called remedies have failed, Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.

There are a good many cold marriages
of late—that is, the union of a bride in
her first childhood and a groom in his
second.—N. Y. World.

" HACKMETACK," a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.

It strikes us that the four quarters of
the world is the almighty dollar, and the
hind quarter of a dollar is the only one
you have left on hand.

Clio in pi on Short It»n,l Writer.
Mr. A. 8. White, the well-known author

of " White's Phonography," famous as
the Champion Shorthand Writer of th*
World, reccivod the first prizes in the in-
ternational contests at London, Edinburgh,
Paris and Berlin ; he came near being per-
manently disabled by rheumatism. His
recovery by the use of a remedy infallible
in curing rheumatism and all blood diseases
is told in a letter from his office, .02 Wash-
ington st., Chicago, dated June 20, 1887.

He writes:
" Your remedy has done wonderful ser-

vice for mo. For the past five years I
have been troubled with rheumatic pains.

"My right hand had become almost use-
less and I wiis gradually losing speed as a
shorthand writer. A friend of mine, Dr.
Dederich, advised mo of your remedy. I
used a dozen bottles of S. S. and am now
entirely recovered. I shiill never cease to
commend your excellent medicines, and
wish you much success.

"Yours truly, A. S. WHITE *
And here is another witness:
"BKNTON, Ark., August, 25th, 1887.
" Last spring I was dangerously afflicted

with erysipelas, and my life was despaired
of by my physicians. As a last hope I
tried S. S. S. and soon found relief, and
in two M eeks was able to attend to my
Lupines'". I used five bottles.

"S. H. WiTTHOitNE.Ed. Saline Courier."
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free. TIIK SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oa.

It was midnight in the fall and she had
waited long for him to go, hut he persisted
in banging on and talk ng about the poets.
Finally he said: "Why does Teniycon
speak of men as God's trees?'

''Because they don't leave till spring."

For Six Cents
we will send you Dr. Kautmann's great
Medical Woik; 100 pages, colored plates
from life. The most valuable adviser
ever published. To any address on re-
ceipt of three two cent "tamps, to pay
postage. Address A. P. Ordwsy & Co.,
Boston, Mass.

And Sim Jones' brother
turned "evangelist" also.

"Joe" has

A Strange Freak.
The wife of our es'eemed citizen, Mr.'

John Rowell, while suffering under a
severe attack of the blues, tried to com-
mit the crime of iufinticida, but was pre-
vented by the oppoituce ainval of a
neighbor. Her case has been considered
by the best doctors incurable, bat her hus-
band was highly pleased, after Ufing a
course of Sulphur Bitters, to find that she
was entirely cured.—Kingston Herald.

Htnry George's daughters are pretty
and popular in New York.

The early bird catches the bronchitis,
and lovers of early morning walks will
find this a true maxim. It we were per-
mitted to make a tuggestion, we should
whisper: " Use Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup."

Toot terrible—The blast of the amateur
cornet player.—Boston Commercial Bul-
letin.

One Fact
is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American statesman. It is a fact, es-
tablished by the testimony of thousands
of people, that Hood's Sarsuparilla does
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other dis-
eases or affections arising from impure
state or low condition of the blood. It
also overcomes that tired feeling, creates

good appetite, and gives strength to
every part of the system. Try ir.

The successful lover thinks he is getting
ahead when he is getting a heart.—Bos-
ton Courier.

" Give you a reason on compulsion ? "
Why of course I will. I am cured of
rheumatism, which has kept me enslaved
for twenty years, by using Salvation Oil,
which cost me only 25 cents.

Mrs. Brown Potter's dresses are said to
be a "revelation." The more they reveal,
the Digger will be her audiences.—Min-
neapolis Tribune.

A New Remedy with Wonderful Healing Powers.
For both Internal and external Use.

POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
Also Colic, Croup, Headache, Lame Back, Wounds,
and all distressing ailments of the human body.

R A I L - R O A D Ms the Best on Earth for Bronchitis,
COUGH CURE /Coughs, Throat and Lung Troubles

A POSITIVE C0N3iraiPT10S OTEE ia its Earlier Stages.
These Medicines are Warranted by your Druggist.

Price 25c, fioe. and $1 per bottle. For $1 we will
send largest size of either Cure, prepaid. Address

Rail-Road Remedy Co., Box 372, Lincoln, Neb.
Trade supplied by Farrand, Williams & Co., Detroit.

JONES. "Say,neighbor Smith,
how is it your horse blankets
always wear so well?"

SMITH. "Because I ask for
and buy only the strong
5 A Horse Blankets and see
that this 5/A Trade Mark
sewed on the inside:"

/ I STRONG BL/VlJKET IS jWADE LIKE fIG. 2 .

grows W H / 3 4 BUI.
, Fig. I

SHOWS WHV Burner. _
1 DO/JOTWEAI^WEU.

11
—
5
—.

|*>T tNOUGHWwp >£& | * > y PtEHTV op
JKREAUS. ^SZgtigy THREADS.

tf you Want Strength looKfor this % Jrade Jk̂ rK

"I can recommend the follow-
ing yA Horse Blankets, for
I've used them all:"

5/A Five Mile.

5
\s/A Six Mile.
i V / i Little Giant.

/ M \ 5 / A BOSS Stable.
y&. F. Kersey.

i Electric.
5/4 No, 306.

There are many other styles. If these don't
suit you, ask to see them.

All dealers sell the s/A Horse
Blankets. They retail from
$1.50 to $3.50 each.

[Copyrighted 1887.]

I wish to inform the public that I keep con-
f tantly on hand the best grades of Black Din-

j iniiud Coal, in all sizes; also the Jackson
R i l l soft coal, which I can sell at lowest market
prices. Will deliver to any part of the city. Grie
me a call at No. 11 nest Washington-st.

M. STABLER.

TURNER'S ZEPHYR!
Heats 3 or more rooms and does not

over heat the rooms.

It sets in •

J. SOHUMACKER'S,
68 South 9Iain-st. 656.81

COIIIIS &AMSDEI
-DEALERS I N -

Stone, Lime, Water Lime, Of m9nt,
Calcined Plaster, Plastering

Hair, Brick, and Masons'
supplies in general.

Also all kinds of

WOOD AND GOAL!
ZFLOTTIR,,

Feed and Baled Hay.
Offices, No. 33 and 36 East Jlnron-sl.

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-in-

Parlor Furniture
—and-

Bed-Room Furniture
For low priced Furniture you -will find my store the best place in tbe

City.

W. G. DIETERLE,
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, - 37 South Main-St.



BUSNESS CARDS.
~~k LEX. W. HAMILTON
A A t t o r n e y a t L a w .
Will practice In both State and United States

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, l»t floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
joeets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 424-475

r\ EORGE W. RENWICK,

TEACHER OF

fOKB COLTDRE.SIHGIHG, HilRMOHY & Pl iKO.
Burmony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. 0. box 2151, Ann Arbor, Mich.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN L SURGEON.
Office and residence over postoffice, first

door.

(Office over First National Bank.)

Hours from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.,
Sunday, from 2 to 3 p. m.

Resilience, 23 Stnte-Ht.

KELLY'S

PEERLESS TRUSS
Is given on trial and warranted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 Washington-fit.,
Over Rinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

0. C. JENKINS, D. D. S.,

DEOTAL OFFICE
OVER ANDREW'S BOOK STORE,

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
second Floor Masonic Block, over Sav-

ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Alien.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air.

ZINA F. SING,
Law and Collection Office.

U.S. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placing
Insurance in reliable companies.

$9- All business entrusted to this office receive*
prompt and caremi attention. Meney remitted
Immediately on collection.

No. 42 Main street, South, >nn Arbor, Midi.

Arbor, Mich.

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
Spiral. Spring with graded pret

snre 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusses
a specialty. Enclose stamps fo>
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc EGAN'S IMPERIA1
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

And al l h i n d s of work in connect ion
with toe above p r o m p t l y

executed.
W Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.

Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1243.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

M E R S BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
A.ND KNIVE ,

At bottom prices, engravinsr include.*,
| full line of the justly celebio ted

ROCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN "WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding always
on hand and regulated, ready for a man t
pocket.

I If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
& Co .s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
,WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

NEURALGIA DROPS
A New Discovery. Price Only 50c. Per Bottle.

HAS NEVER FAILED TO CURE.
This valuable* remedy Is not only a sure cura for

Neuralgia, but lias no equal when usod as an in-
jection In the following diseases:
LOCAL DISCHARGES, or WHITES, ULCERS,

SWELLINGS, and NEURALGSA of tto
WOMB or GOWELS.

Try this remedy and you rill u?vo no other. The
©xpense is unusually small and valuo lu uneqnall«d
by any other known preparation.
U I M U j j Troubles and monthly pains t.70 £t
W w ^ J I w l O once relieved by Its use.

LADIES READ THSOS
41 After Fourteen Months."

Pioasantvillo, 1 .̂ •R--.
Mr. St*>ketee—Sir: Afrer lRyinpr for H months and doc-

toring with seven different physicians without or./
benefit to me, I was induced to use Steketee'3 Neur J-
Cla Drops. The uso of your medicine was the only rel>f
* (rot. I am ahle to do all niv work. 1 can cheerfulIr
reoommend its uso. JlltS. VESTA PRBWiTT.

i ** Doctors Could Not Help Her."
Middlevillo, Mich.. June SI. ISM.

Mr. O. O. Stoketco, proprietor Stekotee's Neuralcin,
^ropa: My wifo was a(flii;tod with inflammation and
neuralgia of the womb for sometime. Doctors could not
help her, but half a dozen doses of your Steketee's J»eu-
ralgia Drops cured her. Very truly yours,

WILLIS J. MILLS.
Ask your druRKfst for Steketee's Neuralgia Drops.

If not for sale by your druggist 1 will send it expreRG
paid, to any address in the 0 . 8., three bottles for
'He dollar and fifty cents. For 9&le by all Druggists.

MAKE YOUR OWN BITTERS.
A four onnce package of STXRXTES'S T)RY

BITTERS will inako one gallon of the best Bitters
known, which wilt cure Indigestion, Pains in the
Stomach, Fever and Ajrue, and acts upon the Kid-
neys and Bladder, and in the best Tonic known.
Can be used with orwithout spirits. Full directions
on each paefcutfe. By mail, P r i c e only £ 5 center
U, S. Stamps taken in payment. Address

CEO. C. STEKETEE,
89 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

KK.VT1ON" THIS PAPEB.

TfTTTCJ U A T»T?T> may De round on me at G«o.
X O l O IT J\ If Ullir p. ftowell X. Go's Newspaper

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully used monthly by over 10,()00
Ladies. Am Safe. Effectual and Pleasant, fl

r box by mall, or at druggiHta. Sealed Par-
l 2 t t Add

per box by mall, or at druggiHta. Se
lioulart 2 postage stamps. Address

F THE EUIIKKA CHEMICAL COMPANT.
L ^ Fisher Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich,

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, ANDTfuDENTS !
The Great English Prescr ip t ion

will restore that, lost Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
druggist's, one package, 81; six for $5.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MlCB.

Sold by H. J, Brown & Co.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE.

Interesting Reports from Two Im-
portant Branches.

Work of tho Mints During (he Tear-
Nearly One Hundred Million Pieces

Coined—The Postal Service—In-
crease of JPost-OfficeB.

COINAGE STATISTICS.

WASHINGTON, Nov 29.—The annual report
of the Director of the Mint says the value
of the gold received at the mint's and as-
say offices during the year was $68,223,-
072; gold redeposited, $15,193,706; silver
deposited and purchased, $47,756,018;
silver deposited, $462,113. Of the gold
deposited, $32,!t73,0*7 was of domestic
production, $22,571,328 of foreign gold
bullion, $9,896,512 of foreign gold coin,
$516,984 of Uuited States gold coin, and
$2,269,219 of old material. The coinage
of the year was: Gold 3,724,720 pieces,
value $22,393,279: silver 44,231,288
pieces, value $34,366,483; minor coins,
50,166,509 pieces, value 943,650; value of
gold bars manufactured, $58,188,953; sil-
ver bars, $6,481,611.

The silver bullion purchased for the sil-
ver dollar coinage was 29,433,342 standard
ounces, costing $'28,988,620. The number
of silver dollars made was 33,266,831. Of
these 10,901,928 were distributed from the
mints and 10,500,000 transferred to the
Treasury. The seignorage on the silver
dollars coined was $7,923,558, and on the
subsidiary silver $31,704.

The number of trade dollars redeemed
under the Redemption act was 7,689,036.

The expenditure for the services of the
mints and assay offices was $1,189,509.
The expenses of the acid refineries was
$163,837, against an earning of $143,258.
The total earnings from all sources
amounted to$S,842,819 and the total ex-
penses and losses of all kinds to $1,437,-
432.

The value of gold and silver bars issued
for use in the industrial arts was $8,896,-
710 gold and $4,471,646 silver.

The director estimates the stock of gold
and silver coins in the United States on
November 1, 1887, to have been: Gold,
$574,927,973; silver dollars, $277,110,-
157; subsidiary silver, $75,758,186.

THE POSTAL SEBVICE.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 29. —The annual report

of First Assistant Postmaster-General
Stevenson shows that the number of post-
offices established during the last fiscal year
was 3,043. The increase in the whole
number of post-offices was 1,453, and
the whole number in operation June
30, 1887, was 55,157. Appointments
of postmasters were made during
ithe year as follows: On resignations and
'commissions expired, 6,863; on removals
and suspensions, 2,384; on deaths of post-
masters, 389; establishment of new offices,
3,043. The following seven States had
more than 2,000 offices on June 30: Penn-
sylvania, 4,114; New York, 3,248; Ohio,
2,834; Virginia, 2,355; Illinois, 2,266; Mis-
souri, 2,117; North Carolina, 2,110.

As a result of the annual adjustment of
postmasters' salaries, which took effect July
1, 1887, twenty-two offices of the third
class were reduced to the fourth class, and
two offices of the fourth class were assigned
to the third class, leaving 2,336 Presiden-
tial offlcea Divided into classes the num-
bers are as follows: First, 82; second, 433;
third, 1,819.

The number of money-order offices in op-
eration was 7,745, of which 610 were in
Illinois, 348 in Iowa, 520 in New York, 493
in Ohio, 430 in Pennsylvania, 406 in Kan-
sas, 362 in Michigan, 343 in Missouri and
326 in Indiana, The largest increase in
any State during the fiscal year was 64, in
Kansas

The report of the Third Assistant Post-
master-General for the fiscal year shows
that the total ordinary postal revenue of
the year was $48,118,273. The revenue
from money-order business was $719,-
336, making a total revenue of $48,-
837,609. The total expenditures for
the year, including actual and
estimated outstanding liabilities, amount-
ed to $53,133,252, showing a de-
ficit in the revenue of $4,295,643. In ad-
dition to this there was certified to the
Secretary of the Treasury for credit to the
Pacific railroad companies in their ac-
counts with the Government, being the
amount earned by them in carrying the
mails, $1,187,027. So that the total excess
of the cost of the postal service over its
revenue was $5,482,670.

Work of the Life-Savers.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 30.—The annual report

of the General Superintendent of the Life-
Saving Service shows that the establish-
ment embraced 218 stations at the close of
the last fiscal year. The total number of
disasters within the field of station opera-
tions was 467, the total value of the prop-
erty involved $7,172,000, and the total
value of the property saved $5,881,000.
The people involved numbered 6,601, Of
whom but fifty-eight were lost

; Killed by an Exploding Boiler.
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 30.—The boiler in J.

M. Curtice's box factory at La Grange, O.,
exploded Monday. Bird Johnson, tha
foreman, was killed, and George Holmes
was badly cut and bruised. William Nichols
was blown 150 feet across a street, but
escaped without serious injuries. The
building was wrecked and the machinery
destroyed.

Robbed i»v His Own <>randson.
FAIRMOUNT, 111., Nov. I'll.— Charles Yonng,

a wealthy fanner of this couiry, owning
twenty-six different farms, had his safe
blown open and robbed of $2,000 about
two weeks a:ro. Detectives have uiscov-
ered that his grandson, whom he had raised
from infancy, committed the robbery. The
money was all recovered.

Cruelty in an Indiana Kelbrmatory.
INDIANAPOLIS, Inci, Nov. 30—The in-

vestigation made by Governor Gray into
the charges of cruelty preferred against the
officers of the Female State prison and re-
formatory show that they were not made
without cause. In many cases the inmates
have been subjected to punishment that
was unnecessarily severe.

A City Whose Officers Are in Jail.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 30.—This city is with-

out a mayor and City Council, the officials
having surrendered themselves Monday to
the United States authorities, and being
now in jaiL They were fined for contempt
of court last week in deposing Police Judge
Parsona

Cold Weather.
The thermometer marked 16 degrees be-

low zero on Monday at St. Paul, Minn.; 24,
below at Bismarck, D. T.; 20 below at La
Crosse, Wis.; 28 below at Huron, D. T.; 25
below at Cedar Rapids, la.; 28 below at
Waterloo, 1L, and 16 below at Watertown,
Wia

Greatly Excited.
PARIS, NOV. 30.—Frjuuh radicals are in a

state of great excitement for fear that M
Ferry may be elecieil President of the re-
public. One of the r leaders thieatens to
march to the palace of the Ely see at the
head of 50,000 men to prevent him from
entering in casa of his election.

Two fishermen named Nelson and Jewell
were lost recently in a storm near Cheboy-
gau, Mich.

WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.
The Great Knglish Statesman Lauded by

Dr. Joseph Parker.
CHICAGO, NOV. 29.—Dr. Joseph Parker, of

London, lectured on Gladstone at Central
Music Hall last night, and was listened to
by an audience which packed the place.
"Gladstone," said the speaker, "is nearly
78, but in point of intellectual virility
and capacity he is one of the youngest
men in the political ranks of the world.
He began life in the cradle of Tory-
ism, and to-day he stands on the mount-
ains of libelty and looks toward the
land that is afar off. John Bright is the
antipodes of Gladstone, because he com-
menced life as a Liberal and ends by being
a "what-is-it" Gladstone know3 the power
of language. He knows how to barb his
sentences. He does not quarrel, he fights;
he is not a pug dog, he is a lion; he
is not a brawler, he is an heroic
fighter. His memory is wonderful.
He says he can not remember, but
never presume upon his lapse of memo-
ry. Never contradict him; get some other
man to do it and watch the effect on him."

Dr. Parker then defined Gladstone's posi-
tion on the Irish question. He believed
that Ireland was a land of genius;- that
her people were a proud people; he
would trust Ireland with such a measure
of home rule as would not impair the
integrity of the British Empire. "I hope,"
said the speaker, "that he will succeed.
I know that he will succeed. Salisbury
favors handcuffs for Ireland. Gladstone
believes in liberty under the law. Mr. Glad-
stone's magnanimity to political opponents,
the minuteness of his memory and the pa-
triotic integrity of his motives were all
touched on in admiring terms. "Taken all
in all," the speaker remarked, "we ne'er
shall see his like again."

Five Persons Killed—A Dance Hall Blown
Down in Mlneola, Tex.

MINEOLA, Tex., Nov. 28.—A heavy wind-
storm visited this town late Saturday night,
blowing down a hall in which a dance
held by colored people was in prog-
resa Five persons were killed and
about twenty injured. About seventy
persons were in the hall when it
collapsed. Six of the injured have arms
or legs broken. The killed are Thomas
Hardman, Jack Wilson, Beuben Garrett,
Fannie Benson and Rose Benson. The
store-rooms below the hall were occupied
by R P. Glenn & Co., L. A. Denson andN.
8. Bodekson, whose aggregate loss on
groceries and general merchandise exceeds
$10,000.

Government Lands Illegally Fenced.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 27.—Acting Land Com-

missioner Stockslager has recommended the
institution of suits to compel the removal
of fences claimed to be illegally maintained
by the following named persons and com-
panies: American Cattle Company, of Col-
orado, inclosing about 7,000 acres; Union
Cattle Company, of Wyoming, 9,000 acres;
Joseph Scott, of Montana,700 acres; Michael
Barrett, of Montana, 400 acres; Home Land
and Cattle Company, of Montana, 1,600
acres; O. H. Wallace, of Montana, 1,000
acrea

A ProfessorN Horrible Death.

LEBANON, O., NOV. 28.—Professor Wend-
lin Zimmerman, of the Normal Uni-
versity, having occasion to study the work-
ing of the steam engine preparatory to a
lecture upon the subject, Friday visited
Greeley's flouring niilL It is supposed
that he had an attack of dizziness
and fell into the pit of the fly-wheel, where
his body was whirled by the wheel making
130 revolutions a minute. When the
machinery was stopped the body was
broken to pieces. His pocket-book was
30 feet away, but his watch remained in his

pocket

Kights of Settlers.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 26.—In reply to ques-

tions by Secretary Lamar relative to the
adjustment of land grants under the act of
March 3, 1887, A ttorney-General Garland
renders an opinion that the claims of bona
fide settlers have priority over all others,
and defines "bona fide settlers" as those
whose homestead or pre-emption entries
have been erroneously canceled on account
of railroad grant or withdrawal; those who
are bona fide purchasers of unclaimed
lands and those settlers residing thereon.

Went with Another Fellow.

EOCKFORD, HL, Nov. 29.—While the prepa-
rations were being mada here last week for
the wedding of Miss Nettie E. Hull, of Fort
Dodge, la , and Mr. Edgar H. Scott, the
young lady quietly but firmly linked herself
to Mr. Charles F. Dunscombe, proprietor of
the Fort Dodge Chronicle, and the couple
left for the East on their marriage tour.

Three Persons Killed.
LITTLE HOCK, Ark., Nov. 29.—In Indian

Territory Sunday an officer named Dalton
attempted to arrest a horse-thief named
Smith, when a general fight ensued, which
resulted in the killing of Dalton and Smith
and a Mra Dixon.

Killed in a Kitchen.
MILWAUKEE, Wia, Nov. 29.—By the explo-

sion of a boiler yesterday attached to a
kitchen range in the Kirby House the build-
ing was badly shattered and some twenty
persons were injured, two of them fatally.
Mra Gage, a cook, was instantly killed.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, NOV. 30.

LIVE STOCK-Cattle S3 30 @ 5 69
Sheep 3 50 © 5 00
HOSTS 5 110 <& 5 30

FLOUR—Good to Choice 2 50 @ 5 00
Patents 4 00 © 5 10

WHEAT—No. 2 Bed 87 © 69%£
No.aSpring 87%® f»H

CORN 57>i<o 58J4
OATS—Mix<-d Western 83)*ft S7
RYJS—Western 59 dA 60
PORK—Mess 13 75 @I5 00
LARD—Steam 1 47"|(^ 7 50
CHEESE 9'j-a H'/J
WOOL—Domestic 26 @ 34

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers . . . . J3 50 @ 5 60

Texans 2 15 ® 2 75
Cows 1 75 @ 2 7">
Stackers 2 10 © 2 00
Butcher'Stock 2 75 @ 8 75
Interior Cattle 175 @ 2 50

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 4 6D @ 5 40
SHEEP 2 00 @ 4 00
BUTTER—Creamery 14 © 20

Good to Choice Dairy 14 & . 2i
EGGS—Fresh 20 @ 21
FLOUR—Winter 3 90 © 4 80

Spring 3 40 & 4 80
Patents 4 00 © 4 35

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 75X'<J 76
Corn, No.2 46 .® 47H
Oats, No.2 29J44 *9*
Rye,No.2 55 <» 55*
Barley. No. 2 74 & 77

BROOM CORN—
Self-working 3 ® 4
Hnrl 4 & 4V4
Crooked \%<m 2V4

POTATOES—(bu.) 66 ® 95
PORK—Mess 14 25 @H 50
LARD—Steam 7 12tf@ 7 15
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding.... 19 00 ©2100
Flooring 32 00 ©34 00
CommonBoards 1-3 00 ©13 00
Fencing 10 50 ©13 50
Lath 2 00 © 2 10
Shingles «$B0 (is 2 50

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE—Best J4 50 © 4 90

FairtoGood 3 75 © 4 00
HOGS—Yorkers 4 90 © 5 00

Philadelpnias 5 25 © 5 40
SHEEP—Best.... 4 60 © 4 60

Common 1 00 @ 8 00
BALTIMORE,

CATTLE—Best U 13'£-& 4 50
Med.um -i 61V, % 3 00

HOGS 6 W © 6 8'
SHEEP—Poor to Choice 2 50 @ 4 12-

How to Bay and What to Bay.

WHAT EXPERIENCE TEACHES IS BEST.

There is something to consider in the
daily expenses for the household ne-
cessities, which in the aggregate of the
year amount to a good deal. The ethics
of buying and selling seem to be for
the vendor to get all he can, and for
the purchaser to see that he don't get
too much. But what is too much ? It is
almost a profound question, and pre-
sents the strange paradox that the dear-
est in many things is often the cheap-
est. Certainly this is so in food where
health is involved, and in remedies
which restore health after it has been
impaired. It is certainly so in cloth-
ing; fora cheap suit that will hardly
last one season is dearer than the one
which will last two 8easons,the difference
in price being reasonable. So in shoes,
and the like. Recurring to the items
of food and health, undoubtedly the
most important, it is found that villain-
ous adulteration is what renders it cheap-
er, in much that is sold, and men are
known who have spent thousands to be
cured of disease, have suffered years of
agony, and have trifled away their
substance on worthless remedies. That
which is testified to by thousands as
being an absolute cure, and permanent-
ly efficacious, is cheap at any price in
comparison with such as have no vir-
tue, and which prolong suffering. A
case in point is the following : " New
Bloomfield, Pa., April 26, 1886. The
Charles A. Vogeler Co., Baltimore, Md.
Gentlemen : — For more than thirty
years I had been afflicted with rheu-
matism so severe I had to use morphine
to secure rest at night. Spent hundreds
of dollars with physicians and for
remedies without benefit. Five years ago
I tried St. Jacobs Oil, and it effected an
entire and permanent cure. I have not
been troubled with it since. Cold or
dam weather does not effect me at all.
I desire to give it my unqualified in-
dorsement. J. E. Bonsall, clerk of the
several courts of Perry county, Pa."
The point here is not so much that Mr.
Bonsall paid for the great remedy for
pain, for the price is a mere bagatelle,
but that he was cured permanently

after thirty years'
suffering. Of course
the poor must count
cost in everything;
but they should
reckon on the sound
basis that that
which is bad is
worthless, and that
which is the best
and will cure, and
stay cured, is cheap
at any price.

Education is a good thing when it dues
not direstly unfit a man for working for a
living. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

What Am I To Do?
The symptoms of Biliousness are un-

happily but too well known. They differ
in different individuals to some extent.
A Bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors but none for solids
of a morning. His tongue will hardly
bear inspection at any time; if it is not
white and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
be a symptom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss of
blood. There may be giddiness and often
headache and acidity or flatulence am1

tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To
correct all this if not effect a cure try
GREEN'S AUQU^T FLOWER; it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

The gobbler gobbleth small just now.
—Kansas City Times.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each
bottle of Shilob'8 Cutarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. 8old by Eberbach & Son.

Luckily cur Thanksgiving has come be-
fore anybody thought of organizing a tur-
key "trust."—Courier Journal.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and $1. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

Thanksgiving motto: A bird on the
table is wor'h two in the barnyard. - [St.
Paul Herald.

is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Iiemember, we guarantee it.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

The American people are thankful be-
cause the election is over and Congress
has not begun.—Buffalo Express.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of
Appetite Yellow' Skiu ? Shiloh's Vitalizer
is a positive cure. Sold by Eberbach &
Son.

Anxious wife (who has been attending
her stricken husband all night)—"I* it a
case of pneumonia, doctor?" Doctor—
"No, my dear madam, it's only half a case
of 'Yellow Label'" (Husband groans
anew.)—Tid-Bits.

• I orst-N, Ca t t l e a n d C b l c k e n s .
For colic and grubs, for lunis fever, cough or

hide-bound I give Simmons Liver Regulator in a
mash twice a day. You can recommend it to
every one having stock as the best medicine
known (or the above complaints. In using it
with ray chickens, for cholera and gapes I mix it
with dough, and feed it to them once a day. By
this treatment I have lost none where the Reg-
ulator was given promptly and regularly.

E. T. TAYLOR, Agt. for Grangers, of Ga.

A W o m a n ' s Confession.
"Do you know, Mary, I once actually

contemplated suicide"? l; You horrify me,
Mrs. B. Tell me about it." " I was suffer-
ing from chronic weakness. I bel;eved
myself the most unhappy woman in the
world. 1 koked ten years older than I
really was, and I felt twenty. Life seemed
to have nothing in it worth living for."
" I have experienced all those symptoms
myself. Well " ? " Well, I was saved at
the eleventh hour from tho commission of
a deed which I shudder to think of. A
friend advised me to take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. I did so. In an
incredibly short time I felt like a new
being. The ' Prescription' cured me, and
I owe D;-. Pierce a debt of gratitude
which I can never repay."

Lindon mobs want to acton the square,
but the police won't let them.

Important to the Farmer)* «f Lenawee
County.

ADRIAN, Mich., Sept., 1, 1886.
Messrs. Wagner & Sheppard:

Both myself and husbind are using
that medicine, " Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup," which you advised us to try. I
used it for neuralgia and my husband
took it for rheumatism. It has entirely
cured both of us, so that we are now able
to do our farm work and are in the best of
health. We have recommended it to our
neighbor0, and they are using it with
equally good results. It is one of the
greateat remedies for the blood in the
world, and for a lost appetite or a dis-
ordered stomach we don't believe there is
anything equal to it.

MRS. E A. KNOWLIS.
Hibbard'8 Rheumatic Syrup is put up in

large peckages and is the greatest Blood
Purifier known. Its peculiar combination
makes it a great Family Remedy. For a
dyspeptic, bilious or a constipated person
it has no equal, acting upon the stomach,
liver and kidneys in a pleasant and healthy
manner. R^ad our pamphlet and learn of
the great medicinal value of the remedies
which enter into its composition. Price,
$1.00 per bottle; six bottles, $5 00. For
sale by all druggists.

The train bell rope will soon be a thing
of the past. Electricity is to supersede it.

SHIL0H S CURE will immdiately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and Bron-
chitis. Sold by Eberbach and S m.

Sir John Lubboci has written a book
on the books that influenced him. He
neglected to mention the most inportant
of all—his father's check book.—Free
Press.

pleasant, ana
certain in theii

results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Recommended by physicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. The best
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Con.
stipation. Guaranteed, and sold at 25c, by

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

"I »m so glad," paid Miss Prettyswee',
looking up from the paper, "that the
government has at last become interested
in our coast defenses. Last winter there
weren't h>ilf enough toboggan chutes to
accommodate the people who wanted to
coast."—[Burdette.
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Jhe Best and Purest Medicine§
EVER MADE.

•.Itwill drive the Hiunorfromyonr]
ystem, and make your skin
.clean and smooth. Those

'imples and Blotches
ch mar your beauty,

a by impure

•^.'Sfft^k.rp.moveilinashort
i, if you are I

nd r

mmm
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The Dos
I small—ouly a tea '
I spoonful. It is thi
I best and cheapt
I medicine. Tiy it, I
I you willlws satisfied.
| Get it of your Druggist.
'DON'TWAJT. GETITATONCE"'

If you are suffering from I
nev bisease, and wish to In e

I old age, use SULPHUR
I They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
oston.Mass.. for best medical work published?

lew Advertisements
FACTS YOU CAN BET ON.
That the eldest and largest tobacco factory /« tkt

world is in Jersey City, N. J.
That this factory makes the popular and world-

famed Climax Plug, the acknowledged stand-
ard for first-class chewing tobacco.

That this factory was established as long ago as
1760.

That last year (1886) it made and sold the enormous
quantity of 27,982,580 lbs. or fourteen thou-
sand tons of tobacco.

That this was more than one-seventh of all the to-
bacco made in the United States notwith-
standing that there were 966 factories at work.

That in the last 21 years this factory has helped
support the United States Government to the
extent of over Forty-four million seven hun-
dred thousand dollars ($44,700,000.00) paid
into the U. S. Treasury in Internal Revenue
Taxes.

That the pay-roll of this factory is about $1,000,-
000.00 per year or $20,000.00 per week.

That this factory employs about 3,500 operatives.
That this factory makes such a wonderfully good

chew in Climax Plug that many other factories
have tried to imitate it in vain, and in despair
now try to attract custom by offering larger
pieces of inferior goods for the same price.

That this factory nevertheless continues to increase
its business every year.

That this factory belongs to and is operated by
Yours, very truly,

P. LORILLARD & CO.

EBERBACH & SON,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand aUarge and well selected stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let Articles.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptioas carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER I

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

% and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
*»-<ii ve ns a call nnd we will make li

io > our Interest, as our large and well
(traded stock rally sustains oar aMser-
tlon.

JAMES TOJLBEKT, Prop.

T. J. k t W H , Snpt. •27-17I

BIHSEY & SEABOLT
IsTOS. 6 -&JSTTD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of even
thine lr> the

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and cancel!
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices Pi
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QTJALITV AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwayi
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see us. 482-5OT

TANSY CAPSULES
IfrTHE LATEST DISCOVERY..* U

Dr. Laparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

at Bend 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., Chicago. J f t S .

Forest City Bird Store,
established 1872. j Sine-

1 ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots. Bird Cages, Pure

TSeed, Song Jtestorer.
Insect Cure, Fishing
Tackle, Bird Books.
Poultry Supplies, Gold
Fish, Dogs & their Med-

icines, Ferrets. Bird's Eyes. S. H.WILSON,
340 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM
Percheron Horses.

French Coach Horses.
Savage & Faruum, Impor-
ters and Breeders of Per-
cheron and French Coach
Horses. Island Home Stock
Farm.Grosse Isle, Wayne
County Mich. We offel a
very large stud of horses to
select from, we guarantee
our stock, make prices rea-
sonable and sell on easy
terms. Visitors always wel-
come. Large catalogue
free. Address

STaee & Farmom,
DBIKOSTMICH.

CO

CO

cc

CO

CO

CO

PAINT
RT ustn* f 0IT A COS OSE-COAT BCGGY P \tTT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Eight
Fashionable Shades: Black, Maroon, Vermilion
Blue Yellow, Olive Lake, Brewster and Wagon
Greens. No Varnishing necessary. Dries hard
with a "shine." One CtKit and job is done

YOUR BUCCY
Tip top for Cnairs. Lawn Seats, Sash. Flower
Pots, Baby Carriages, Curtain Poles, Furniture.
I-rout Doors, Storefronts, Screen Doors. Boats,
Mantles, Iron Fences, in fact everything. Just
the thing for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
GOIT'S HONEST
Are you roing" to Paint this year! If so, dont
juy a paint containing water or benzine when
for the same money (or nearly so) you caw procure
CO1T * CCS PCKK PAINT that Is warranted to
bean HONKST, BBSUIXI LIXSKKD-OIL PAINT
and free from water and benzine. Demand this
brand and take uo other. Merchants handling
t are our agents and authorized by us, in « ntmg,
to narrauli- to wear 6 YKAKS witU 8 tOATS or
2 YKAK8 with 2 COATS. Our Shades are th«
Latest Styles used in the Hast now becoming
so popuUr in the West, and up with the times
Try tkis brand of HONEST PAINT and you will
never regret it. This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point,
waste a week, spoil the job, and then swear?
Next time c.K for COIT * 4 O'S FLOOR TAINT
4 popular and suitaMe shades, wnrrant.-rt to dry
hard ** ft roelt owr uiglit. No trouble. No

wearing.
Try it ana

e convincedWONT DRY STICKY
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THE SURPLUS AKD PUBLIC DEBT.
Prof. Henry C. Adams of Ann Arbor

has views on the general subject of pub-
lic debts, and they are told in his great
book recently published, in which will
be found a wide departure from the old
idea that public debts are useful. There
are those who look upon England's
enormous public debt as one of her
chief glories and safeguards. This is
not strange in one who owns the bonds
and draws interest in gold, but Prof.
Adams' book ought to rid other people
of that idea. He shows that public
debts tend to perpetuate class distinc-
tions.

Having such a belief it is not surpris-
ing that he has an essay in the Forum
for December in which he suggests " a
plan for refunding the interest bearing
obligations of the federal government
so as to provide for their final payment
by 1907."

The question of reduction of the sur-
plus revenue is important; but not so
important as the question of wiping out
our public debt. If the revenue of the
government shou'd be reduced to its
present necessities, the chances are that
the debt, like England's, would become
perpetual; because it might not be easy
to increase the revenue to meet the
principal of the bonds as it becomes
payable, and the government might
find it easier to pay the interest right
along than to try to pay the principal.

The fact of our large surplus revenue
may force Congress to the adoption of
a sensible plan like that proposed by
Prof. Adams, for the speedy payment
of the public debt. His proposition in
brief is this: To take up the present
interest-bearing bonds and issue non-
interest-bearing bonds which shall in-
clude the principal and interest. As
regards the interest it would in effect
take up the government promises to pay
interest and give in their stead a prom-
ise to pay a fixed sum at a stated time.
The plan could be made tempting to
bond-holders, and at the same time on
the whole public debt it would save to
the U. S. treasury $41,500,000. He would
so refund the public debt as to have it
divided into as many equal parts as
there are years before 1907, and have
one part paid each year. It would sim-
plify our public debt and surplus rev-
enue questions so that even a school
boy could understand just how the
government stood, and we could be
reasonably certain that the debt would
be paid by 1907. If we had the public
debt without annual or semi-annual in-
terest to pay, but principal and interest
combined and all refunded so that cer-
tain fixed equal sums should come due
each year for a number of years until
the whole were paid, the question of
how much to reduce the revenue and
when to reduce it would be much sim-
pler. A change in the revenue could
be made with much more certainty of
good results. No one will question that
changing the tariff and internal revenue
laws has a disturbing influence on in-
dustry, and hence common sense dic-
tates that when any such change is
made it should be reasonably perma-
nent. If a radical reduction were to be
made now, we would be met, when the
bonds fall due, with the necessity of
making an increase again in order to
pay the bonds, and the industry of the
country would thus be kept in constant
alarm. Prof. Adams' plan of using the
surplus revenue and of paying the pub-
lic debt is a new one, and it deserves
the attention of Congress.

reports of Lincoln's assassination, was
bent on mischief, Garfield, then com-
paratively unknown, calmed the crowd
by springing to a commanding position
and exclaiming: " God reigns, and the
government at Washington still lives."
It is very fine, and undoubtedly use-
ful. But, after all, it comes to political
economy at last. The man alone in
deep water, no matter how much faith
in God he has, must swim or go down.
And BO with society. We must find out
and destroy the cause of the evils, or
our civilization will perish as others
have.

Our current political economy gives
no hope; for it is saturated with the
Malthusian doctrine which makes pov-
erty, misery, crime, and disease neces-
sary. According to this doctrine more
people are born into the world than
there can possibly be food for. It is
manifestly absurd, of course, but John
Stuart Mill taught it, and it is supreme.
If it be true, then Dr. Eddy's faith in
God has no good foundation, and there
is no hope. If there can not be suffi-
cient food in the world for all, then some
must suffer; selfishness follows as a
necessity and a mad scramble for
wealth in which the weakest go to the
wall, and all the bad passions of man
are intensified.

On the other hand, if the Malthusian
doctrine is not correct, and this hunger
and the scramble are not caused by a
law of God, what does cause them? It
m'ght be well for some of our clergy-
men to take hold of that question. It
is far more fruitful than most of the
sermonizing on abstract themes that are
worn out.

THE Courier, a paper published in
Ann Arbor, is vexed (and it took a
quarter column last week to tell about
its grievance when the whole thing
might have been put in a few lines) be-
cause at the recent Prohibition confer-
ence, THE REGISTER was praised " right
out in meetin'" by the chairman.
What the chairman said was this: THE
REGISTER would give a fair report of the
conference, and in the past had treated
the Prohibitionists fairly. What he
said about the Courier is this: It had
— well, it had not treated them fairly.
TnE REGISTER can afford to have such
comparisons made. We mean to treat
every one fairly.

THE Michigan prohibitionists will be
happy to learn that their idol, Prof.
Dickie, was chosen chairman of their
national committee yesterday. He says
he will resign his professorship in
Albion college, which he can well af-
ford to do as he is guaranteed a salary
of $3,000 a year by the committee.

WORD comes from Washington, D. C,
that 1,500 of the needy poor of the city
were supplied with an excellent dinner
on Thanksgiving day by one mission ;
and that is in the beautiful capital of
the United States!

Bronson Howard Again.

Bronson Howard, the dramatist, who
has been spending a few weeks in Ann
Arbor, was interviewed by a reporter of a
Detroit paper recently, and expressed him-
self as delighted with our University town.
He would like to spend all his time here.
He is especially enthusiastic about Prof.
Hennequin and his lectures on dramatic
construction. It is only in the University
of Michigan that the drama is treated from
the standpoint of art. Mr. Howard at-
tended these lecture i, and thinks that
Prof. Hennequin's work will have a de-
cided bearing on the future of American
dramatic literature, for which, he says, he
is doing more than any other man. Mr.
Howard has taken a house on Jefferson-st
and will remain in Ann Arbor some time.

THE THANKSGIVING SERMON.
Dr. Eddy's Thanksgiving sermon is a

remarkable one, and coming from a
man who was born in the early years
of this century, and who'yet unites with
ripe scholarship a clear mind, it ought
to have great effect. One of the most
beautiful traits of the American Indian
in his prime was the deference with
which he listened to the -words of wis-
dom from the agrd men. We Ameri-
cans have not so much of this spirit, and
do not take heed. Somehow there has
become imbued in the American mind
the idea that this country has none of
the evils which afflict older countries.
The old Fourth of July speeches and
Thanksgiving sermons in which
the Yankee spirit ol " brag" predomi-
nated, are largely to blame for this.
The extreme optimism (or blindness)
of such harangues now appear absurd
to many who see in the signs of the
times the same forces at work here
which destroyed Rome and have
brought,London to the terrible condition
in which it is. Dr. Eddy's words of
warning had no uncertain sound. We
should heed them. The conflicts of
party or faction are infinitely small com-
pared to the questions he raised.

The venerable speaker proposed no
remedy; but he has a sublime faith
that God will bring good out of all our
troubles. This faith is beautiful. At
one time when a New York city mob,
angry and excited concerning the vague

Judge Cooley for the Supreme Conrt.

A. 0. Crozter, of Grand Rapids, was
interviewed last Monday in Chicago by a
News reporter relative to the vacancy on
the bench of the United States supreme
court He thinks that Mr. Lamar would
not be confirmed should the president
send in his name for the place: and in that
event there is a strong probability that
Judge Thomas M. Cooley would be
nominated. Mr. Cooley, he says, is under-
stood to be a "mugwump;" the president
is under obligations to him for the manner
in which he has worked on the difficult
inter-state commerce law ; Mr. Cooley is
a complete master of constitutional law,
and is a writer widely known; he has a
marvelous constitution and is a hard
worker so that he could push the work of
the supreme court; these and many other
reasons Mr. Crozier gives why Judge
Cooley is likely to be chosen.

Dor. Simon'ii
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it. 645 tf.

Hello ! Hello! Hello! 351
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
of a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana 611-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Ask for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

HICKORY AND ASH
TIMBER.

I will pay $12 per cord, cash, for
good Second Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles,
delivered at my shop south of de-
pot, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth Ash, suit-
able forWhiffle-trees, Neck-Yokes,
etc., also wanted.

C. W. DK'KIXMOX.

W. B. WARNER
State Street.

FIDE
All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables.

When desired I call at customer's houses each
morning and take their orders for goods without
extra charge. 650-701

The Palace Grocery.
I have just received a fresh new

stock of

Both Foreign and Domestic, which
I can sell at great Bargains.

MY FINE

TEAS AND COFFEES
Are Unexcelled.

I have the finest and most com-
plete stock of

Student Library, Sail ui Stan.
Of anyone in the County; also a

large line of

Crockery, Glass-ware
and Decorated China.

Come and purchase, while the
selection is complete, and convince
yourselves that I give the BEST
BARGAINS of any Store in Ann
Arbor: 2O Bars of Babbitt's Best
Soap for $1.00.

FRED T. STIMSON,
NO. 9 If. MAIS ST., ANN ARBOR.

JOIN THOSE THAT LAUGH

u
35 S. Main Street.

These buy their Overcoats of A. L.
NOBLE and do not go away growling be-
cause they have been cheated, but tell their
friends of the elegant stock and fair dealing.
No misrepresentation permitted.

Fur, Plush, Astrachan, Scotch and other
Warm Caps.

Men's Wool Half-Hose for 25 cents that are
great value.

See our Suits, at $15.00.

COME TO THE HEADQARTERS,

ie Star Clothing House.
YOU CAN GET IT

AT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

663-714

Henry Richards
Is again in business. This time in

the rear of John Finnegan's
Agricultural Hall,

OST DETROIT STREET.
ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood
ON HAND and Orders taken for

COAL
I will also lay in a stock of

HARD-WOOD LUMBER!
For the Spring Trade. Old custom-

ers and friends are invited
to see me.

HENRT RICHARDS, • Ann Arbor.

PRESBYTERIANS
Who do not take tho Herald and P r «
byter, should

SEND
F1T« One-Cent Stamp*

O
Sample copy of that paper and a beautiful

Eteel-engraved

Calendar for 1888
Size *Hx&H inches.

Or H-ml names and addresses of tfin or more
Presbyterians of <iiflt*rent families who do
not now take the paper, and receive the Cal-
endar and sample copy free, ftend » t o n r c .
Mrntiou namtof church and pastor, and eay
where you »aw tins. Addreea t

HERALD AKD P R F A B T T E R /
178 KLM STREET, CINCIKKATI, O.

New Undertaking Business!

DOUGLAS' CLOTHING

AUCTION SALE
(FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOCK)

Main St., Ann Arbor.

Going on every day at 10 a. m. and 2 and 7 p. m.
Crowds attend and leave

LOADED WITH GOODS I
Bought at their own price.

Formerly with John Gates & Son, UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR, Keck Building, now occupied by Richmond & Treadwell, No. 58 S.
Main at, wishes to announce that he has purchased a new hearse and opened an
entirely new outfit and line of goods, and will be pleased to serve the public in a
manner that will give entire satisfaction, both as regards quality of goods and
prices.

Having spent some time with one of the leading undertakers in Detroit, I have
received instruction that will be of advantage to myself and patrons.

664-714 WM. G. HENNB, 58 S. Main Street.

Almost as Good as Going to Greece.

At the Unity club Monday evening,
Mr. SunderUnd gave the fourth of his
short "Talks on Ruskin," speaking es-
pecially of Ruskin as a teacher of nature.
The " Wit and Wisdom Budget" was read
by Mr. Kendall, and a beautiful piece was
played on the piano by Miss Jessie Taylor.
The principal paper of the evening was
by Prof. D'Ooge, who spoke for an hour
of his experiences in Greece where he
spent last year. He took his hearers with
him in imagination on a journey of a week
or more which he made from Athens to
Olympia, the place where the famous
Olympic games of ancient times were cele-
brated. Many towns and localities of his-
toric interest which he passed through on
the way were described in a most inter-
esting manner. At the close fifteen or
twenty minutes were spent in asking and
answering questions. The audience dis-
persed saying that what they had heard
was almost as good as going to Greece
themselves.

l e w Stock of Furniture
-AND-

CARPETS
AT THE

Youman's Hats at TheTwo Sam's.
666 tf.

KECK STORES, South Main-st.
New Parlor and Bed-Room Suites, fancy Center Tables and Stands—beautiful

Side Boards in Antique Oak, Walnut and Cherry Book Cases, Secretaries, Ex-
tension Tables, Parlor, Reception, Dining Room and Common Chairs. Furniture
of all kinds, new and latest styles. Splendid line of Lace and Heavy Curtains,
Draperies and Drapery Trimmings of New and Elegant Patterns, New Smyrna
Rugs, Brussels, Tapestry, Three-Ply and Ingrain Carpets of the latest Fall patterns
Hair, Wool, Cotton, Fiber and Husk Mattresses, all at bottom prices.

We call special attention to our New and Handsome Bed-Room Suites in
Antique, only $20.00; Also our Champion Ironing Table.

DON'T MISS THE CHANCE now offered to purchase your Furniture at the
very lowest prices for cash.

Upholstering and Repairing neatly and promptly done at our stores.
Clover an.i Timothy Seed for sale.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL.

$25,000 _ST0CK_$25,000
Being Slaughtered under the hammer. 2 p. m. of

FRIDAY, Great Special Sale of

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS I
To which Ladies are particularly and respectfully

invited.

F. J. B. FORBES, of Detroit,
.&.T7CTXOXTSBXI.

REVOLUTION % FRIGES
Our Sales this Fall show a large increase. Thanks to the

people who took advantage of the wonderful bargains. We
shall continue to surprise close buyers in Dry Goods, and at-
tempt to outdo any and all previous special or bargain sales
in this oity, and to say the least we will surprise all by offer-
ing immense value, and suoh as will oreate a general jubilee
unparalleled in the history of the Dry Goods trade. Bar-
gains will rule in all departments. We have just received a
large and important purchase of Black and Colored Silks, all
excellent values, and which are always in demand. These
goods will be offered at a crushing figure, thus giving our
customers a rousing benefit. Great stunner in Dress Goods.
25 pieces all Wool Heavy Diagonal Dress Weaves, 3d inches
wide, all late and staple shade goods that are called cheap, at
50c; we offer them at 35c. Suitings and Combination Dress
Goods, at immense reductions. Blaok Dress Goods, Plushes
and Velvets. Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, Hosiery, Table
Linens and Napkins, at prices which will make our customers
happy. The largest stook of Shawls, Sacques, Jackets, 25
Newmarkets and Wraps, at half price.

MACK & SCHMID.
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COUNTY NEWS.

There are 42 Good Templars in Moore-
ville.

Miss Colgrove of Ann Arbor is teach-
ing in district No. 8 in Lima.

Manchester expects to hear Prof. M.
W. Harrington of Ann Arbor lecture.

The residence of Dr. Pyle of Milan
had ascorching last week ; damage $50.

There is a fine mill si:e at East Man-
chester, and J. A. Kingsley is improv-
ing it.

Young ladies broom brigade in Saline,
and the Saline G. A. R. want to produce
the Union Spy.

Dr. Kapp of Ann Arbor attended Miss
Olive Kuhl of Freedom whose right leg
was fractured last week.

PeterGableofWhittaker was seriously
hurt in the eye by an overloaded gun
breaking from the stock.

A long German clay pipe has been
presented to Mr. Gregory of Lima,
chairman of the board of supervisors.

MiBS JennieBrown of Lima will spend
the winter in Chelsea, and Miss N.
Storms of Lima is attending school in
Ann Arbor.

The North Sharon young ladies mis-
sionary society gave an oyster supper at
the residence of G. S. Peckins last Fri-
day evening.

Miss Lucy Burch gave such satisfac-
tion asteacherin district No 9 of Sharon
township that she has been engaged to
teach the winter term.

Misses Bertha and Marie Kirchhofer
of Manchester attended the Abbot-
Mack wedding in Ann Arbor last week ;
also Mr. and Mrs. N. Schmid.

School district No. 8, Milan, com-
menced school last week with Miss
Annie E. Tenant teacher. Miss Annie
brags about her school a little.

The unfortunate item about the death
of Rev. Samuel Clements of Ann Arbor
is going the rounds of the county papers.
Please correct it: he is not dead.

W. H. Pottle, a successful business
man in Manchester, will go to Arkansas
City, Kan., to assume control of a flour-
ishing business. His family will remain
till spring.

A "fish-pond box social," so-called,
was held at the residence of John
Wheeler in Webster, Nov. 29, and in
Stony Creek, Nov. 25, they hand a "rain-
bow" social.

Broncho John and his troupe of cow-
boys and Sioux Indians have been en-
tertaining the Manchester people. The
Indians camped out, and attracted great
attention. One of the cowboys did the
William Tell act.

On Thanksgiving day, at the residence
of the bride's father in York township,
Miss Linnia A. Richards was married
to James Murphy of Ann Arbor. Rev.
Samuel D. Breed performed the cere-
mony. There was a large company and
fine dinner.

Last week Wednesday evening Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Williams gave a very
pleasant social at their residence in
Pittsfield township near Ann Arbor. A
collection was taken for the benefit of
the Pittsfield Sunday school, whose
superintendent is Mark Williams of
the University.

Webster.
Munis Kenney, one of Webster's most

promising young men died on Monday.
—The members of the N. E. reading
circle will meet at Osbert Williams on
_Dec. 2, at which time they will wrestle
"with the historical facts connected with
the Revolution. Master Ray Olsaver
will read a paper, subject, Washington
and his contemporaries.—There was
quite a ripple in short-horn circles on
reading the announcement in Michigan
Fanner of the joint sale of a draft from
the herd of Ball & Boy den at the Spring
Brook farm next June.—Winter wheat
that previous to the last rains seemed
to be suffering from an attack of jaundice
now shows signs of convalescing.—
Rev. Jas. E. Butler last Sabbath returned
to his pulpit to find that the interior of
this old-time structure had, under the
hands of carpenters, painters, decora-
tors, and the ladies, become a thing of
beauty and, let us hope, a joy forever.
—North Webster people, with Capt.
Allen at the helm, are making it warm
for the postal authorities about the cut-
ting down of mail facilities.—There are
strong symptoms of the revival of the
Nelson amateur club.—Ray McColl is
home from the Agricultural college,
and says it is prospering.—Messrs. Ira
Backus, Geo. Phelps, and Wm, Lateon
have each erected fine residences on
their farms the past season.—Members
of the Webster Farmers' club should
bear in mind that the meeting at the
town hall the second Saturday in Decem-
ber is an important one, it being the
time and place for the election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year.

Whllmore Lake.
Fred. Roper and wife of Ann Arbor,

spent Thanksgiving here.—L. J. and V.
R. Stiles were at Toledo on business
Tuesday.—Fred. S. Homer spent
Thanksgiving at his father's at Cherry
Hill.—A ten-cent social in the interest
of the M. E. church will be given at the
residence of Wm. Bane Friday evening.
—Prof. Lumbard's singing class is pro-
gressing nicely.—Wild ducks have been
very plenty on the lake recently.—A
family reunion made Thanksgiving
very pleasant at Postmaster Stevens. —
Rev. S. W. Bird and family attended a
wedding at Albion last week.—Our
postoflice with its improvements is by
no means the worst office ever seen.
Thanks, Uncle Sam.—Our citizens "do
pray and petition" the commissioner
of highways for the opening of two
new streets in our village. If the pro-
ject is carried out, there will be obtained
a good opening to the T. & A. A. station,
which is very much needed.—Stiles &
Pray is the firm which succeeds L. J.
Stiles at the " Old Reliable."

Tpsilanti.

Ben. Kief spent Sunday in Charlotte
visiting his sister Fannie, who is teach-
ing in that city.—Miss Minnie Adams
starts for Chicago next week to stay for
a number of weeks.—Mrs. Maria Scott,
an old resident of this city, died very
suddenly last Thursday while visiting
her daughter in Detroit. She was feel-
ing quite as well as usual, but suddenly
complained of a pain in her head and
died within a few moments after her
first outcry. She leaves three children.
—Thirty young couples hopped a thank-
ful hop at the Follett house last Thurs-
day evening, and about twenty couples

went to Cherry Hill in the rain for the
same purpose.—Prof, and Mrs. Sill and
Mrs. Graham spent Thanksgiving with
friends in Jonesville.—It is stated that
Mrs. Ella Spencer's children are very
dangerously ill with diphtheria.—It is
rumored that owners of the property
on Congress-st, between King's grocery
and Gaudy's bakery, are thinking over
the matter of building a fine business
block in place of the crazy patch-work
lot of buildings that now ornament the
ground.—Merchants say that business
was never more rushing in this city
than at the present time, and that the
outlook for December trade is moBt
flattering.—Perry F. Powers, junior edi-
tor and proprietor of the Ypsilantian,
has sold his interest in that sheet to
Prof. W. M. Osmand, and has gone to
Cadillac where he has purchased The
Express, which is a very out and out
Republican paper. Ypsilanti regrets
to lose him.

Chelsea.
Married, at Chelsea Nov. 23, by Rev.

Thomas Holmes, D. D., Arthur Scofield
of Ypsjianti, and Miss Jennie Perry of
Chelsea.—At the residence of the bride's
father in Chelsea. Nov. 24, Lila Winans
was married to Wm. Campbell, by Rev.
T. Robinson.—Mrs. J. H. Durand and
her sister, Mrs. Lansing, ate Thanksgiv-
ing turkey with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
Mitchell in Lima.—The W. W. and E. J.
Fair association are paying premiums
awarded at their late fair in September.
—Miss Tillie Mutschel, Normal student
at Ypsilanti, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Kempf the latter part of last
week and Sunday.—T. E. Speer, late
clerk in C. H. Kempf's furniture store,
has gone to Detroit to take a commercial
course.—Mrs. Brackbill and son of Ma-
comb county, are visiting Mrs. Barlow.
-Lor in Wines, late of Chicago, has ac-
cepted a situation as clerk in the furni-
ture store of C. H. Kempf & Son.—A
" bucket shop" is to be opened again in
this place, for which telegraph wires
were put up last week.—Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Kellogg of Brighton were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Freer on Thanks-
giving day.

Dexter.
The following persons were licensed

at the Dexter examination Nov, 25:
Anna Carraher, Mytra Baird, Sara Zim-
merman, Anna L. Hughs, W. H. Sales,
Zilla Hicking, Henry A. Conlin, Hattie
B. Lucas, Jessie E. Williams, K. H.
Wheeler, and Frank H. Wheeler.—
Claire Allen, architect and contractor of
the school building, was in town
Thanksgiving looking at the progress of
the work.—Special Pension Examiner
McGinnis was in Dexter last week tak-
ing testimony in some pension cases.—
The Congregational society have "given
a call" to Rev. Claflin of Williamston,
Mich.—Mr. Andrews of Ypsilanti has
bought a half interest in Davis & Co.'s
general store.—M. Kinne, Webster, was
buried on Nov. 30. He had been sick
of typhoid fever for a month.—Mr. Ben-
top, father of George Benton of Lima,
died last Sunday morning. Deceased
was one of the old settlers in the county.

Thanksgiving in FUtslield.

Joseph Wilsey of Pittsfield has an old-
fashioned fire-place that was built nearly
fifty years ago. Could the old bricks
against which innumerable " back-logs"
have been piled and burned relate what
has transpired in their time, it would
be an interesting tale of changes in fam-
ilies, communities, the nation, and the
world. Mr. Wilsey's father and mother,
who died a few years ago aged 90 and
94 years, spent many hours in the genial
warmth of this old fire-place, and many
children and grand children and friends
and neighbors have basked in its
warmth and light. Last Thursday it
again made the inside of the old domi-
cile cheerful, while outside the weather
was dismal. Twenty-five relatives en-
joyed the day very much in the good
old Thanksgiving style, each one doing
his part in feasting, making merry, and
being thankful. The company included
fifteen from Ann Arbor, one from Chel-
sea, besides the families of David and
•Joseph Wilsey.

Licensed to Jliirrj .

The county clerk has issued licenses to
the following parties since our last report:
NO. NAME AND RESIDENCE. AGE.
- . 1 William 8nawball, Augusta 67

I Martha Brundrige .44
... (Frank L. Edson, Ypsilanti _ 87
" 1 Elizabeth A. Foster, Chelsea SO
« ) William J. Beach, Lima. 30

I Louie Nordman, Lima 21
- f i j James Murphy, Ann Arbor 25

I Linnie A. Richards, York 24
— ( A. P. Miles, Howell 27
" j Mollie Packard, Ypsilanti 20
re I Michael P. Alber, Freedom _ 26
1 81 Mary Diuble, Lodi „_ 23
,„ ) William Hawker, Augusta 22

* ( Harriette E. Bordine, Augusta 34
an ) Schuyler VanGieson, York 34
8 0 j Ella P. Finch, York __ 22
a, (William Koebbe, Manchester 32
8 1 \Libby Nissly, Saline 22
,,.-, t Elkanah Hooker, Augusta 33
°"1 AdaOrdish, Grass Lake _ 27
g,) William Raiser, Bridgewater 22
0 5 I Minnie Schillenbacher, Bridgewater 18
o. I Christian G. Miller,Freedom 34

I Anna May Collver, Freedom 20
The supervisors proceedings are now to

be had in printed form by going or writ-
ing to County Clerk Howle'.t. He has
sent them to all the supervisors except
those near the city.

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with

distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,
and thus reaches every part of the system.

" I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood's 8arsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is much
better." I. W. LILLIS, Postal Clerk Chicago
& St. Louis Railroad.

" I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years; tried
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend-
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly
improved." M. A. ABBEY, Worcester, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. THOMPSON,
Itogistcr of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. EWIUUNGTON,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. »1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

Money to I.o;» n
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 6"26t£.

You are invited to Randall's Holiday
Opening this week. 675

Ann Arbor Preserving Co.
For jama, confections and preserves,

manufactured by the Ann Arbor Preserve
Co., go to Brown & Cady, State-st., sole
agents in Ann Arbor, or to the Factory,
Pittsfield road, south. 672-75*

" Cawn't do it, ye know," comic song
from "Little Tycoon" at Clements.

PROTECT OUR BREAD.
The machinery of the law cannot be put at work too speedily

or too vigorously against the wholesale adulteration of the things
we eat. Both the health and the pockets of the people demand
protection.

There is no article of food in general use more wickedly adul-
terated than the lower grades of baking powder.

For raising bread, biscuit or other food only the very best and
purest baking powder should be employed. The use of the ordin-
ary cream of tartar, or of baking powders containing lime, alum and
phosphates, carries deleterious ingredients into the food to the
prejudice of the life and health of the consumer.

The sale of adulterated baking powders has been prohibited
by statute in several localities. It will be in the interests of the
public health when their sale is made a misdemeanor everywhere,
and the penalties of the law are rigidly enforced.

The ordinary baking powder contains either lime, which,
introduced into the system in too free quantities, causes serious dis-
orders of the kidneys; alum, a corrosive poison, or lime phosphates,
which are condemned by physicians as deleterious in their effect
when taken under certain physical conditions. The Royal is the
only baking powder on the market that is free from lime,
alum and phosphates, and absolutely pure.

The absolute purity of the Royal Baking Powder makes it
pre-eminently the most useful and wholesome leavening agent
known. Containing no lime, alum, phosphate or other impurity
it leaves no alkaline or other residuum in the food, and its use
always insures pure, light and sweet bread, biscuit and cake, that
are perfectly digestible and wholesome whether hot of cold, fresh
or stale. Its leavening power has been determined the highest
whenever tested by official authority, and all chemists and writers
on food hygiene commend it for its sterling qualities.

OUR HOLIDAY GOODS
Are now being plaoed on exhibition, and we have purohased more than

ever before.

IN DIAMONDS—We have Rings, Collar-Buttons and Studs.
IN LADIES' AND GENTS' GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES AND CHARMS,

We have an abundance.
SILK UMBRELLAS and CANES, mounted with GOLD and SILVER HAND-

LES.
IN SILVER WARE—We' keep a general assortment. We have also added

a lot of new and fancy articles in Plush Goods, never kept by us before.

Now is the best time to select Holiday Goodsj!
OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMET is as complete as ever.

C. BLISS & SON, No. U S . Main.

A N D B E W S <& COMFJLXTT'S

MAMMOTH BOOKSTORE!
13 Main Street, is offering Extraordinary Inducements to Christmas Buyers. Besides all the
usual immense variety of Book, Albums, Pocket Books. Bibles, Bric-a-brac, etc. We have secured and
offer some wonderful bargains in Fine tiuld Picture Frames and Mouldings.
Some 3-inch Gold Mouldings 12 cents per foot. Some 2 inch Gold Mouldings 9 cent per foot.

We are offering a large-type Dickens, 15 vols. at 85.50.
Waverly Novels. 24 vols. iu 12 at 16.00.
Thousands of choice large and handsome books at 4Oc and 30c each.
Buy early and secure the choicest bargains. We are agents for the

'ECLIPSE' PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT
COMPLETE, $2.50. Just the Thing for a Holiday Present.

PHOTOG-BAPHY.

o
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o

It contains a beautiful camera covered with Imitation Morocco—will make a photograph fyi*i%
inches In size and is provided with a Rapid Wide-RmiKC liens. Specimen Photographs on
Exhibition.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Schuh & Muehlig
"Will sell New and Second-hand Stoves at greatly

reduced prices.
Low estimates given on PLUMBING, STEAM and

GAS FITTING.

SCHUH & MUEHLIG, No. 21 S.
AND NO. 11-2 WASHINGTON STS.

WILL

THIS WEEK OFFER
-SOME -

Very Big Bargains
-IN-

IU
\

SUITS, AND

Don't Fail to see Them.

HATS, GLOVES
-MUFFLERS AND-

HOLIDAY GOODS.
BIG BARGAINS AT

THE TWO SAMS,
The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor

I Do, Don't You?
You like to deal with a man who deals "square." Who comes

out honest and open and tells facts as they are. Don't you ?
When you buy an article you want one which will prove just

exactly as represented, that will look well, wear well, please you and
your friends and give perfect satisfaction. Don't you ?

You prefer to pay a few dollars more and get such an article,
rather than buy some poor shoddy half made thing some agent says
is "just as good." Don't you?

You know very well that it costs more to make an article that is
good than it does to make a cheap one that looks good. Don't you ?
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The "Square" Music Dealer,
Believes that it is better forbothmerchantand customer to use GOOD
GOODS, and tell the facts about them as they are.

He sticks fast to his policy of selling only those Pianos and
Organs manufactured by firms of the highest business integrity, and
whose instruments have a world-wide reputation for best tone, best
action, best finish and durability, and prints his motto in big letters
and lives up to it.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.
He buys for Cash, and though he does not claim to sell goods for

" less than cost," and give "SPECIAL PRICES" to each customer, he
will undersell, QUALITY CONSIDERED, any one who claims to do so. Call
and see him.

You will find him frank, courteous, " square," and ready every
time to give you a chance to

THY AND BE CONVINCED.

Estey, Century and Royal Organs.

SELL CHEAP AND
PEOPE WILL

BUY.

Our Sales Were Never Larger than
in the Fast Two Months.

We attribute this to our large stock, low prices and
fair dealing. We have no old shop worn goods to
work off. We never had a choicer stock of ready-
made Clothing, Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hate,
Caps, etc.

Ask to see our 50e Unlaundred Shirts.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
27 AND 29 MAIN-ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.



WHO KILLED HADDOCK ?

Strong Evidence for the Defense
in the Arensdorf TriaL

Testimony of the Prosecution Rroken by
the Tllctios of the Olher Side—The

Alibi Apparently Kstabllsheil
— I.eavitt Aceuseti.

TN ARENSDORF'S BEHALF.

Sioux CITY, l a , Nov. 26.—The defense
renewed the taking of testimony in the
Arensdorf case yesterday morning.
Twenty witnesses are to be exam-
ined tending to impeach the State
witnesses ond to establish an alibi.

MTR Harriet .Smith, who kept the Lone
Star restaurant, testified that Mm Joseph-
son left the milk can at her place at 6:30
p. m. and that the ice chest was locked that
night IShe was corroborated by her son
and his wife. Her son's name is Potter.
He admitted having had trouble with the
Josephsons over a milk bill.

B. B. Wrazee 6wore that Mrs. Josephson
told him that "Bipmarck" did the shooting.

Mrs. Josephsou was recalled by the de-
fense for further cross-examination. She
proved damaging to that side because she
three times affirmed that Arensdorf tired
the shot

Sioux CITY, la., Nov. 28.— Paul Leader
and Harrv Sherman, saloon-keepers, who
were jointly indicted with Arensdorf for the
Haddock immloi, were on the witness-
stand Saturday. Sherman denied that.
he was present at tha scene of the
murder, and asserted th;it Arens-
dorf was at his (Sherman's) saloon
when the news of the murder reached
there. Leader, whose wife is a full cousin
to Arensdorf, told the same remarkable
story he testified to on the first trial. The
story in short is that he and a man by the
name of Hart were in Junk's saloon when a
man came to the door and said that the
buggy had got back; that a crowd ot
•aloon-keepers, nous of whom he,
recognized except Leavitt, then went out
and up Fourth street; that he and Hart fol*
lowed about thirty feet in the rear, passing
at the corner of Water street the crowd,
which had stopped there; that as
they passed Leavitt, a comparative
itranger, reached over and changed
hate with him; that he and Hart never
stopped their pace, and when had got
100 teet touth on Water street they heard a
shot, and, turning, they saw Haddock reel-
ing to the gaiter, and a man near him start-
ing to run away north; that there was no one
else in the street, and that, thereupon, he
•nd Hart ran off to his hotel iind never told
any one until after his arre.-L

Sioux CITY, l a , Nov. 2a—The Arensdorf
trial dragged slowly yesterday morning,
only six witnesses being examined. Adolph
Neppei testified that in baying Mrs. Bis-
marck's house John Arensdorf had merely
*cted as his agent, he (Xepper) not being on
good terms with the Bismarck'a Will-
iam Hiles 6wore to the good character
of Arensdorf, and to the bad character
of Leavitt. Lee Longworihy, a new wit-
ness, formerly the night clerk of the Mad-
ison House, on Third street, swore that on
the night of the murder, shortly after
the shot was fired, Paul Leader
and another man came around the
corner of Water and Third streets,
and went east past the Madison
toward the Mi wnu'c e house. This sup-
ports Leader's cv.uencc and
Bismarck's. J. E. : D lerick,
Paul saloonkeeper, testified
Leader and Hart going
English K tch m together
night of the murder, as
them when on the stand I e ore.
Grady testified that he has no r c Election
of seeing Robson in Junk's saloon on the
night of the niurdir and does not think 1 e
was there. This is very material evidence,
and breaks the force of Robson'a
testimony to the effect that he w; a
in the saloon, talked to Scholard in the
presence of Grady, and on going out
saw ArenFdjrf go west with the crowd.
Grady and Scholard deny having seen Rob-
son, as alleged. Juhl, the Dane, said it waa
not Arensdorf, but Beavitt.who fired the shot

ttovx CITY, I?., Nov. 30.—All the evk
dence in the Arensdorf trial yesterday
tended to establish an alibi Robert
Buchanan, a boy, swore that Arensdort
was not in the crowd that went west from.
Junk's saloon, but that Leavitt was.
Lewis Hagenois said he and Arensdorf were
•baking dice for the drinks in a restaurant
when the shooting oc^uired. His testi-
mony was substantiated by Carson.

Fii z Folgcr, never before on the stand in
this case, the man charged by Bismarcb
with having bought him a ticket
to San Frtncisco and given him,
$95 of Arensdorf's money, denied
under oath all these transactions.
Sylvester Granda, whom Bismarck allege«
was his compatriot, then took the stand.
He denied in the main Bismarck's story, yet
acknowledged that overtures had been made
10 him to whip Haddock. He claimed to
have refused to do the job and that he waa
at home when the murder occurred.

contradicts
now a St.
to seeing
into the
on the

slated by
Alderman.

Marina Disasters.
LONDON, NOV. 26.—A dispatch from Pal-

ermo states that the steamer Vlandeern,
trading between Antwerp and the western
coast of Africa, had been in collision with
the English steamer Bellona, trading In
Mediterranean ports, and that forty passen-
gers of the latter were drowned.

LOHDON, Nov. 26.—Advices received here
state that two local Russian steamers—the
Sineus and Vista—came into collision off the
Crimean coast Wednesday, and that the
Vista was sunk and thirty-five of her crew
drowned.

Old Soldiers Indicted.
BUFFALO, N. E, NOV. 28— The indictment

of 153 inmates of the Soldiers' Home at
Bath for voting at the last election, which
they did in defiance of the decision of the
court of appeals that the inmates of the
home had no right to vote in the town ol
Bath, is creating a great stir in Grand
Army circles in this section of the State.

The Steamer Schotten Disaster.
NEW YORK, NOV. 27.—At the ofHce of the

Netherland American | Steamship Company
a cablegram was received Friday morn.
Ing correcting the list of the missing pas-
sengers of the ill-fated steamship Schotten.
A» the record now stands, 102 of the 214
tools on board are reported saved.

Fatal Collision.
PITTSBURGH, Pa , Nov. 26.—In a collision

Ot Baltimore & Ohio freight trains near
Oochrane's Mills, Pa , Friday forenoon,
three men were killed and five others
wounded, two of whom may not survive.
Both trains were completely wrecked.

Seventeen Victims of the Kace Riot.
NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 26.—The death-list

of colored persons killed during the
troubles at Thibodeaux, La, now includes
sixteen men and one woman. It is believed
that many others lost their lives, and that
their bodies will yet be found.

Aid for the Anarchists' Families.
NEW YOKK, Nov. 27.—The Socialists of

Spain have sent to Justus H. Schwab, of
this city, $362.7L' to ward the support of the
families of the dead Chicago Anarchists, ac-
companied by a very sympathetic letter.

L\ND-3RANT ABUSES.
A Summary of >«rrelary I.am;ir\-s Forth-

eomlag Annual K -port.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 30, Secretary Lamar

in his forthcoming annual report will say
that upon becoming familiar with the pub-
lic land system, its organization and the
workings thereof, he became more and
more impressed with the fact that the pub-
lic domain was being diverted from its le-
gitimate purpose and that Congressional
grants of lands to wagoas and railroads had
given rise to enormous abuses. He will
say:

"I do not for a moment mean to question the
wisdom of aiding in the construction of rail-
roads. That policy was at the time a wise one,
but in the light of exper ence it may well be
askad whether it would not have been
w.ser to have aided these great enterprises
otherwise than by grants of the pub-
lic domain. Though much good has been
wrought, certain it is that the legisla-
tion by which these vast territories
passed under the dominion of railroad compa-
nies gave an Incurable wound to the homestead
scheme before that scheme had a Jair opportu-
nity for displaying its beneficent effects. This
land-grant legislation was certainly not in har-
mony with the theory of a distribution of the
public domain among the people, and gave
up to capitalists as a basis of traffic and
speculation what was by the original
policy of the Government designed for
homes for an industrious and thrifty
people. The contusion, hardship and imposi-
tion practiced upon the settlers has been
greatly increased by the bold schemes of the
corporate agents. But a, law was passed OQ
March 3, 1887. whereby the Secretary of the In-
terior was d.rected to immediately adjust each
of thejrailroad land grants made by Congress to
aid in the construction of railroads. On May 83,
1887. rules were laid on the different com-
panies for whose benefit withdrawals had been
made to show cause by a certain d:iy why said,
withdrawal should not be revoked. Some of
the compainies failed to show cause, and others
complied with the rule. The amount of land
restored to the public domain through the or-
ders revoking the indemnity withdrawn is stat-
ed by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office to be 21,:«3,6uO acres."

DUBUQUE'S BIG BRIDGE.
Formal Opening and Dedication of Die

Noble Structure.
DUBUQUE, la., Nov. 30.—The high level

bridge across the Mississippi river at this
place was formally dedicated and opened
yesterday. A very large military, civic and
trades display was made. The bridge is
the only one over the Father of Waters be-
tween St Paul and Davenport high enough
for steamers to pass beneath. The day was
given up to rejoicing.

[The total length of the bridge is 2,800 feet.
The mam bridge is supported by seven piers of
solid masonry, resting on piles. The super-
structure is of iron, having an eighteen-
foot roadway and five-foot walks on
either side for pedestrians. West of the
channel there are four spans, Leach 205 feet
in length and one of 818 feet. The grade
of these spans and of the 2J8-foot span east of
the channel is four feet for every hundred. The
cantalever span is 363 feet in length, the center
of which is 55 feet above high-water and nearly
30 feet above low-water mark. The bridge is 73
feet south of the railroad bridge. The cost was
1127,800.]

PARKER'S FEE.
Bvecher'x Eulogist Explains His Diffi-

culty with r iymouth Church.
NEW YORK, NOV. 29.—Dr. Parker tele-

graphs from Chicago that he only re-
ceived $700 for the eulogy on Beecher,
and that this was to . cover 6,000
miles of travel, pay for the supply of
tiis pulpit for five Sundays, and for
the whole time and expense. This tele-
gram was submitted to Major Pond, of
Plymouth Church, who said that it was
substantially the truth. Dr. Parker is an-
nounced to preach in Plymouth Church
December 4, but the probabilities are that
f he appears in the pulpit he will be accord-
ed a Very cold reception.

HORRIBLE DISASTER.
A Kussian -School-Building Destroyed by

>Hre—Sixteen School-Girls Kurued to
Death.

LONDON, NOV. 30.—A school in the village
f Werchobistritzkioi, Russia, wan destroyed

by 1 re a few nights ago. A large number
of uirlfcw<re 6lcep--ng on the upper floors
when the fire broke out Twenty-four of
them escaped by jumping from the win-
dows, but, sixteen others who were afraid to
ump were burned to death. A number of
boys who were sleeping on the ground floor
esc iped

The Week of Prayer.
NEW YOEK, NOV. 26.—The Evangelical Al-

anoe is promptly on hand with its pro-
gramme for the week of prayer. The fol-
owiug topics are suggested:
Sunday, January I —Luke xi., 28: I Peter

iV., 7 .

Monday, January 2—Thanksgiving.
Tuesday, January 8—Confession.
Wednesday, January 4—Prayer for families.
Thursday, January 5—Prayer for the church

of God.
Friday, January 6—Intercession for missions.
Saturday, January 7 — Intercession for na-

tions,
Sunday—Sermons, I Cor. xv., 58.

Figures from l ava ,
DES MODJES, la, Nov. 28.—The last of the

3emi-official election returns were received
by the Secretary of State Friday. The total
vote of the State was 337,761, which is
about 8,000 less than the vote last year.
The total vote for Governor was: Larrabee
(Rep.) 109,690; Anderson (Dem.) 153,526;
Cain (Union-Labor) 14,503. The Prohibi-
tion candidate for Governor received less
than 50 votes. Governor Larrabee's plu-
rality (16,164) is the lowest on the ticket
Sabin, for State Superintendent receives
the highest—20,207.

They Were Not Guilty.
JOLIET, I1L, N . 26. —The jury in the case

of the California Fire Insurance Company
against the Lambert & Bishop Wire-Fence
Company, to recover insurance losses paid,
pn the ground of incendiarism, returned a
verdict at 9 o'clock yesterday morning for
the defendants.

No Presidential Ticket for George People.
NEW YORK, NOV. 26.—Henry George's pa-

per, the Standard, bints that the George
party will have no Presidential ticket in the
field next year, but will make a struggle to
elect some Congressmen, in the hope of se-,
curing a balance of power in the House by
the aid of those interested in tax ref orms.

Destroying the Pests.
HILMBOBO, HL, Nov. 26.—Farmers in this

vicinity are burning their fields and wood
pastures for the purpose of destroying th«
myriads of chinch-buga that ravaged the
corn crop of last season.

Heavy Failure.
NEW YORE, NOV. 27.—Emanuel Schwab,

surviving partner of Schwab & Son, laces,
has failed. Liabilities, $100,000; assets,
$90,000. A rumor that the elder Schwab
committed suicide is denied. His life is in-
sured for $100,000.

Convention of Republican Clubs Called.
NEW YOKK, NOV. 26.—A call has been

issued for the Republican clubs of the
United States to assemble in convention in
this city December 15 to organize for Na-
tional campaign work.

Resigned.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 29.—Mr. Charles H. J.

Taylor, Minister of the United States to
Liberia, has tendered his resignation.

THE JOINT SNAKE.

Some Interesting Facts Concerning: This
Almost Fabulous Kepfile.

The snake lizard, or '"joint snake" as it is
called in some localities, is a peculiar rep-
tile, says the iSi'fttyir American, and has
seemingly puzzled the curlier naturalists
as to its proper classification, some placing
it among the serpents (ophidia), and others
with the lizards (laeert ilia). It is serpent-
like in form, being destitute of limbs, but
a mere glance at its anatomy proves it to
be a true lizard. The lower jaw bone is not
disjointed as in the snakes, and the eyes of
the snake lizard have movable lids, and its
cars are visible externally—characters
which never appear in serpents. Its tonguo
is n^t slender, forked and sheathed as in
the serpents, but is somewhat arrow-
shaped, notched in front and covered bo-
fore with granular, and posteriorly with fil-
iform papillae The scales are quadrangu-
lar in shape, arranged in transverse rows,
and a fold of skin runs along each side of
the body, separating the upper from the
lower parts.

The tail of a snake or lizard is always con-
sidered that portion posterior to the anal
opening or vent. The portion anterior to
the vent is the body proper, as it contains
all of the vital organs, while the tail con-
tains nothing important. In the snake lizard
the vent is situated far forward, and the
tail is often twice the length of the head
and body together. When the reptile is
struck lightly, the portion which seemingly
is voluntarily broken to pieces is always the
tail, never the body or that portion anterior
to the anal opening. "In man}' of the lizards
the caudal vertebra have a very sintrular
structure, the middle of each being trav-
ersed by a thin, unossified transverse sep-
tum. The vertebra naturally breaks with
great readiness through the plane of the
septum, and when such lizards are seized
by the tail, that appendage is pretty cer-
tain to part at one of these weak points."
The muscles of the tail do not pass over
these joints, so that the parting of the tail
does not cause a tearing apart of the
muscular fibers, but simply a separation of
one muscular plate from another.

It has been asked: "Why is the tail of
certain lizzards so brittle?"—a question that
can not be answered satisfactorily, inas-
much as the vetebrje of the tails of some
lizzards are as strongly bound together as
in the serpents. To the snake lizzard the
fragile tail is a benefit rather than a mis-
fortune, for when the defenseless reptile is
seized by a rapacious animal it snaps off its
tail in several writhing pieces, which it
leaves in the possession of its astonished
enemy, while the head and body, the vital
parts, wriggle away into the grass and es-
cape. But the snake lizzard is not doomed
after such a misfortune to pass the re-
mainder of its life without a tail, for it has
the power to replace the lost member, sot
by 'pasting o r cementing together the
old broken portions, but by rapidly growing
a new one.

When the tail has once been broken, it
is hardly necessary to say that it is impos-
sible for the reptile to collect and reunite
the pieces^

A certain man declares that he beat a
" joint snake " into a dozen or more pieces,
and left it for over an hour, and when he
returned to the spot ho found that "the
parts of the snake had come together again
and crawled away." He would xot be con-
vinced that some animal had carried away
or devoured it during his absence, which
certainly must have been the case.

A traveler who frequently met with the
"glass snake" during his botanical ram-
bles says: " It is as innocent and harmless
as an earthworm. When full grown it is
about two and a half feet in length and
three-fourths of an inch in thickness. The
abdomen or body part is remarkably short,
and it seems to bo all tail, which, though
long, gradually attenuates to its extremi-
ty. The color and texture ef the whole ani-

THE GLASS OR JOINT SNAKE.

mal is much like bluish-green glass, which,
together with its fragility, almost persuades
a stranger that it is in reality that brittle
substance. Though quick and nimble in
twisting about, yet it can not run with
much rapidity, but quickly secretes itself
in the grassor under leaves." He, of course,
contradicts the "vulgar fable" that it is
able to repair itself after being broken into
pieces.

In life the head of the snake lizard is
mottled black and green, yellowish about
the jaws. The body and tail above are
marked with lines of black, green and yel-
low, corresponding to the position of the
scales. The under surface of the whole ani-
mal is yellow, most brilliant along the ab-
domen. Several color varieties have been
described from discolored alcoholic speci-
mens, but in the living animal the color is
always as given above, varying only in
depth and brilliancy.

It has been found in all of the Southern
States from Southern Virginia to Texas in-
clusive; and in the West its range extends
as far north as Wisconsin and Iowa. It
seems to prefer open fields and dry or sandy
localities, and is frequently met with in
sweet potato fields in the South. It is said
to feed mainly upon insects.

THE Isthmus of Corinth Canal Company
has been obliged to obtain an extension of
three years from the Greek Government in
which to complete its works. The canal,
which was commenced in 1883, was to have
been opened in 1888. Great mistakes ap-
pear to have been made in regard to geologi-
cal strata, which have to be dealt with.
Rock instead of sand or gravel has been en-
countered in certain places.

AT Silver Lake, six miles from Traverse
City, Mich., natural gas bubbles up through
the water. Every bubble, when lighted,
will explode and make as light a large as a
man's head.

THE wax candles used in the churches of
Russia during a single year costs U,000,000.
To supply the market many of the tribes of
Finns make bee-keeping their leading in-
dustry.

A COLLECTION of relics illustrating the
life, habits and characteristics of prehis-
toric man has been opened to public exhibi-
tion at the Smithsonian Institution, Wash-
ington.

The Great Regulator.
"^affl...

-
No medicine is

universally used a
Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator. It won its
way Into every home
by pure, sterling mer-
it. It takes the place
of a doctor and costly
prescriptions. It is a
family medicine con-
taining no dangerous
qualities, but purely
vegetable; gentle in
Its action ana can be safely given to any person no
matter what age.

WORKING PEOPLE
can take Simmons Liver Regulator without loss
of time or danger from exposure, and the system
will be built up and invigora'ed by it. It pro
motes digestion, dissipates sick headache, and
gives a strong full tone to the system. It has no
equal as a p r e p a r a t o r y mei i ic ine , and can
be safely used in any sickness. It acts gently on
the Bowels and Kidneys and corrects the action
of the Liver. Indorsed by pirsons of the highest
character and eminence as

The BEST Family Medicine.
If a child has (he colic it is a sure and sa'e

remedy. It will restore strength to the over-
worked father and relieve the wife from low
spirit1*, headache, dyspepsia, constipation and
like ills.

Fowl balls—Thanksgiving dances.-BJS-
ton Bulletin.

THE REV. GEO. H. TIIAYER, cf
B, urbon, I-:d., says: "Both myself and
wife owe i ur lives to Shiloh's Consump-
tioa Cure." Sold by Eberbanh & SJD.

The national turkey must hang.—M >rn-
>; Journal.

Throat ailom gets well seld of itself, but
deepens until it undermines the constitu-
tion, wastes away health, strength and
flesh, and finally fastens itself on the lungs,
completing the wreck and ruin of the
whole man. Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure
is the only safe, sure and speedy remedy
for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung
diseases. Sold by Eberhach & Son, at
fifty cents and one dollar. Pleasant to
take and safe for children.

A cuttine remark—"Will yon c*rve the
turkej?''— The Toothpick.

THE IIDEPEIDEIT,
The Lnrgrsr. The Ablest, The Best

Religious and Literary Weekly in the World
" One of the ablest weeklies in existence."—

Pal! Mall Gazette, Londjn. England.
"The most influential religious organ In the

States."— The Spectator, London, England.
" Clearly stands in the fore-front as a weekly

religious magazine." — Sunday School Times,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Prominent features or THE INDEPENDENT dur-
ing the coming year will be promised
Religious and^Theological Articles,

BY
BISHOP HUNTINGTOS, BISHOP COXK, DR. THEO-

D RE L. CUYLER, PP.. HOWARD OSTIOOD, DR. HOW-
ARD CROSBY, DR. WM. R.;HCNTINGTON, DR. JAMES
FREEMAN CLARKE, DR. GEO. F. PENTECOST, and
others; '

Social arjd Political Articles,
BY

PROF. WM. G. SUMNER. PROF. RICHARD T. ELY,
PRES. JOHN BASCOM, PROF. ARTHUR T. HADLEY,
and others;

Monthly Literary Articles,
BY

THOMAS WENTWORTH HIGGINSON and other
critical literary articles by MAURICE THOMPSON,
JHARLES DUDLEY WARNER, JAMES PAYN, ANDREW

I.ANU, EDMUND GOSSE, R. H. STODDARD, MRS.
SCHUYLER VAN RENSSELAEK, LOUISE IMOGEN
juiNEY, H. H. BOYESEN, and others.

Poems and Stories,
BY

E. C. STEDMAN, ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS, E D -
WARD EVERETT HALE, HARRIETT PRESCOTT SPOF-
KORD, JULIA SCHAYER, ROSE TERRY COOKE, EDITH
M. THOMAS, ANDREW LANG, JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY
and others; and

A Short Serial Story
By E. P. ROE.

T E R M S TO S U B S C R I B E R S :
Three months $0 75 I One year $3 00
•'our months 1 00 J Two years 5 00

Six months 1 50 j Five years..., 10 00
Can any one make a better investment of 82.00

o $3.00 than one which will pay

52 Dividends During the Year?
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A

-1OOD NEWSPAPER. It is a neceessity for par-
ents and children.

A good way to make the acquaintance of THE
INDEPENDENT is to send 30 centa for a •• Trial Trip"
of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FUEE.

THE INDEPENDENT
AND

American Agriculturist
Will both be sent, one year each, to any person

not a subscriber to THE INDEPENDENT, for 83.75.
The regular piice of both is $4.50. Make remit-
ance to THE INDEPENDENT, P. O. Box 2787, New
York.

No papers are sent to subscribers after the time
>aid for has expired.

THE INDEPENDENTS Clubbing List will be 6ent
ree to any person asking for it. Any one wish-
ng to subscribe for one or more papers or mag-

azines in connection with THE INDEPENDENT, can
save money by ordering from our Club List.
Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
P. O. Box 2787, . New York.

Health is Wealth

DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT-
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De-
iression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
anity and leading to misery, decay ana death,Jremature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
n either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat-

orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. 81.00 a box, or six
boxes far 85.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
und the money if the treatment does not effect

a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBACH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agts., Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case of

iver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-
gestion, constipation or constiveness we cannot
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
mrely vegetable, and never fail to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
pill?, 26c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu-
actured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO.J 862 W

Madison-st, Chicago, 111.

R .me politcians are not srrart enough
to say "boo" to a goose, but they 8ie
smart enough to say boodle to the gan-
'ers.

O ily a Hula "s" divides the sptculator
aid the peculator.—The Earlh.

]Ht CtfljllllY
"TTflTH the November, 1887, issui
YV THE CENTURY commences its thirty

fi'th volume with a regular circulation
of almost 250,000. The War Papers and
the Life of Lincoln increased its month
ly edition by 100,000. The latter history
having recounted the events of Lin
coin's early years, and given the neces
sary survey of the political condition o
the country, reaches a new period, with
which his secretaries were most in
timately acquainted. Under the captior

Lincoln in the War,
the writers now enter on the more im
portant part of their narrative, viz
the early years of the War and Presi-
dent Lincoln's part therein.

Supplementary War Papers,
following the "battle series" by dis-
tinguished generals, will describe in-
teresting features of army life, tunnel-
ing from Libby Prison, narratives of
personal adventure, etc. General Sher-
man will write on " The Grand Strategy
of the War."

Kennan on Siberia.
Except the Life of Lincoln and the

War Articles, no more important series
has ever been undertaken by THE CEN-
TURY than this of Mr. Kenan's. With
the previous ; reparation of four years'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles for the special investigation
here required. An introduction from
the Bussian Minister of the Interior
admitted him to the principal mines
and prisons, where he became ac-
quainted with some three hundred
State exiles,— Liberals, Nihilists, and
others,—and the series will be a start-
ling as well as accurate revelation of the
exile system. The many illustrations
by the artist and photographer, Mr.
George A. Frost, who accompanied the
author, will add greatly to the value of
the articles.

A Novel by Eggleston
with illustrations will run through the
year. Shorter novels will follow by
Cable and Stockton. Shorter fictions
will appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunday-School
LessonR, illustrated by E. L. Wilson;
wild Western life, by Theodore Roose-
velt; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography; poems; cartoons; etc.

By a special offer the numbers for the
past year (containing the Lincoln hist-
ory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.

Published by THE CENTURY CO., 33
East 17tb Street. New York.

1888.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLTJSTBATEE.

HARPER'S BAZVR is a home journal. It com-
bines choice literature and fine art illustrations
with the latest intelligence regarding the fash-
ions. Each number has clever serial and short
stories, practical and timely essays, bright poems,
humorous sketches, etc. Its patent-sheet and
fashion-plate supplements will alone help ladies
to save many times the cost of the subscription,
and papers on Bocial etiquette, decorative &«_
house-keepine in all its branches, cookery, etc.',
make it useful in every household, and a true
promoter of economy. Its editiorials are marked
by good sense, and not a line is admitted to its
columns that could offend the most fastidious
taste.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
P e r Y e a r :

HARPER'S BAZAR $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
irst number for January of each year. When no
time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free ot
expense (provided the freight does not exceed one
dollar per volume), for 87.00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind-
ng, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt

of $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

Mhovt the express order of HARPER & BROTHERS.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

1888.

Harper's Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE interests all young
readers by its carefully selected variety of themes
and their well-considered treatment. It contains
the best serial an1 short stories, valuable articles
on scientific subjects and travel, historical and
)lographical sketches, papers on athletic sports

and games, stirring poems, etc., contributed by
he brightest and most famous writers. Its il-
ustrations are numerous and excellent Occas-
onal Supplements of especial interest to Parents

and Teachers will be a feature of the forthcoming
volume, which will comprise fifty-three weekly
numbers. Every line In the paper, is subjected
to the most rigid editorial .scrutiny in order that
nothing harmful may enter its columns.

An epitome of everything that is attractive and
desirable in juvenile literature.—Boston Courier

A weekly feast of good things to the boys and
girls in every family which ft visits.—Brooklyn
Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of picture! in-
brmation, and interest — Christian, Advocate,

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, $2 Per Year.
Vol. IX. begins November 1,1887.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of atwo-centstamp.
SINGLE NDMBERS, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post Office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
vithtiut the express order of HARPER & BROTHERS.

Address HAKPEB & BROTHERS, New York.
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O. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North MicWgan R'y
Time Table going Into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, '67.
Going North.

Pass.

3 15
4 05
4 12
4 35
4 53
5 10
5 30

6.
Pass.

6 25
7 61
8 05
8 35
9 05
9 25
9 50

5 45 p. M.
5 52
6 28
7 20
7 46
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41
10 30
P. M.

a.
M'l.
A. M.
5 15

6 10
6 35
7 00
7 15
7 33
7 46
7 53
8 30
9 30
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10 01
11 16
11 35
11 41
12 30

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Lv'E]
,Ti

[ARR
'oledo

6 02 Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Piltsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howel'
Duiand
Corunna
Owosso
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

...Mt. Pleasant-

Going South.
1 .

Ex.

A. M.
9 00
8 10
8 03 12

*7 4!
7 26
7 15
6

A . IH.
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M'l.

1 10
12 31

24
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7 27
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Pass.

8 42
7 51
7 40
7 20

•7 IB
6 50
6 30
6 16
6 10
6 33
4 36
4 15
4 08
2 46
2 26
2 20
1 80

M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads dl verging.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A Lake Erie
R. R. At Alexis Junction with M. C R. R L. B
K'y and F. & P. M R B A' Monroe Junction
wiuj L. 8. *. M. B. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 *
M. 8.. and M. 4 O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8t U 4
P. Ry. At Pittefleld with L. 8. & M. 8 R"j
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, iAnslng and North-
ern R.R., and G. T. Ry.
H. W. A8HLBY. W. H. BENNETT.

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Aeent.
A. J. FAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

REPORT OP THJfi UONDITION
OFTHI

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Al

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, July 4th, A. D., 1887.

I n Acco rdance w i t h Sec t ions 18,19 a n d
«7 of t h e OenernI B a n k i n g Laws

as A m e n d e d i n 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts f 316 512 11
Bonds and Mortgages 209 240 85
Dverdrafts 288 °1
Furniture and Fixtures 1 930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 49 910 57
Cash on hand „ 29 839 36

LIABILITIES.
$ 607,721 95

Capital Stock. g 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50,000 00Drofit and Loss 25181 07
(uly Dividend 2*675 00

Due Depositors 479,865 88

S 607,721 95
I do solemnly swear that the above statement Is

true, to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 5th
day of July, 1887.

ADAM D. 8EYLER,
Notary Public.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing in the world is

Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper
More

Durable and Ornamenatl
Than Slate Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

GEORGE SCOTT,
Arehiteot. Sole Agent forWash-

tenaw County.

N.W.AVER

Is on file In Philadelphia
at the Newspaper Adver-
tising Agency of Messrs.

N , our authorized agenta.

GOLD MEDAL, FASI8, 1878.

BAKER'S *

w.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the exoeee of
OH has been removed. It has three
timet the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent <t
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well aa for perrons In health.

Sold by Brocers everywhere. |

& CO., Dorisfer, Mass.



Careful attention to diet is the best
guard againbt diseae. It is a fact which
all should know, that over-eating cot only
corrupts the blood but destroys nerve force,
and induces dyspepsia, jaundice, bad breath,
piles, pimples, low spirits, headache, ague,
malaria, and all stomach and liver troubles.
Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic quickly cures
the above diseases". Can be taken by the
moat delicate. Piioe 50 cents, of Eberbach
<fe Son .

Merry thoughts—A little more of the
breast, please, and a few cranberries.—
New Ytrk Morning Journal

Beware of I m i t a t i o n .
We find that in various parts of the country un-

scrupulous diuggists for the purpose of making a
large profit, are palming off on a too-confiding
public a worthless counterfeit of Pomeroy's Petrol-
ine Plasters under the plea that it is " just as
good,'' and in some cases that it to Pomeroy s
Master. Trust no druggist who makes any such
representations. Beware of all such imposition.
Insist upon getting the genuine article, take noth-
ing else and see that the words " Pomeroy's Petrol-
ine Plaster" are upon each envelope. For Sale
by H. J. Brown, Mst. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

Many a tu key is followed by a crust
next day. But the moral of thia is ''Save
the borjes."—Philadelphia News.

jbeen
made wrifc/t
for medic frjal

beams

Adams Express Company.
Le t t e r from t b e Assis tant F o r e m a n of

t h e Del ivery Department—A subject
in which T h o u s a n d s » re deep ly Con-
ce rned .
About five years ago I suffered from painful

urination and great pain and weakness In the
lower part of my back, pain in the limbs, bad
tastt in the mouth, disgust at food, and great
mental and bodily depression.

I live at 241 York street, Jersey City, and on ar-
riving home one night I found a copy of the
Shaker Almanac that had been left during tbe
day. I read the article, ' What is this Disease
that is Coming Upon Us? " It described my symp-
toms and feelings better than I could if I had
written a whole book. My trouble was indeed
'• like a thief in the night," for it had been steal-
ing upon me unawares for years. I sent for a
bottle of Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's
Syrup, and before I had taken one half of it I
felt tie welcome relief. In a few weeks I was
like my old self. I enjoyed and digested my
food. My kidneys soon recovered tone and
strength, and the urinary trouble vanished. I
was well.

Millions of people need some medicine simply
to act on the bowels. To them I commend Shaker
Extract in the strongest possible terms. It is the
gentlest, pleasautest, Barest and surest purgative
in this world. The most delicate women and
children may take it. One point more: I have
all the more confidence in this medicine because
it is prepared by the Shakers. I may claim to be a
religious man myself and I admire the Sbakers
for their zeal, consistency and strict business in-
tegrity. What they make may be trusted by the
public. W. H. HALL.

For sale by all druggists and by A. J. White, 54
Warren street. New York.

Ana Ark Snail Fnit tor;!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders most be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.
Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,

and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUE,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
OffloeB, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
$8,000,000:

The Grand Rapids F i r e Ins . Co.,
The Ohio Farmer ' s Ins . Co., ( insures

only dwellings).
The Merman Fi re In s . Co.,
TheCoiicorclin F i re Ins . Co.,
The Citizens' F i re Ins . Co.,
Tbe Werlcliestcr Fire Ins . Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Miilnal

Fi re Ins . Co.,
The New H a m p s h i r e Fire Ins . Co.,
Tbe Amazon Fi re Ins . Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

promptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies in the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A*.
sets $66,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and 2 to P. M.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

>• It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne * Sharpe Hair Clipper No. 1
S5O; I»ostaire 18e

A Nl
9 . ; ir

it row ii<- A- Nliarpn Horse Clipper BT o. 2
•8.O0; Postage 2Se.
MANN BBO'8, Druggists, Ann Arbor,'

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended November 30.

tarty Finn killed his wife with an axe at
Marquette, Mich.

The Cherokees are still in a ferment and
indulge in a talk of war.

James B. Chess, of Indiana, has been ap-
pointed United States Consul at Durango,
Hex.

A reduction of Western Union telegraph
rates at all points east of Utah and Montana
is announced.
. Nelson Mather & Co.'s furniture factory at
Grand Rapids, Mich., was destroyed by fire
Sunday. Loss, $1200,000.

T. V. Powderly is in New York working
for a Government telegraph system. Ha
will go to Europe in May.

Twenty-six of the leading shoe manufact-
urers of Rochester, N. Y., have abolished
the Saturday half-holiday.

At Huron, D. T., on Tuesday the bodies of
John H. Gowan and his 16-year-old daugh-
ter were found frozen stiff.

Frank McCutchen, a Mexican boy charged
with incendiarism, was taken from the jail
atOakdale, Cal., and lynched.

An incendiary fire on Saturday at Doni-
phan, Neb., destroyed nearly the entire
business portion of the town.

The Chicago boodlers were on Tuesday
saved from ths penitentiary for a while by
the granting of a supersedsas.

A seven-foot vein of lead, containing
small quantities of silver, was discovered
at Royal Center, Ind., Tuesday.

A Washington dispatch says Mr. Blaino
will return to this country, landing at San
Francisco June 20 next year.

William Narswald died in New York on
Tuesday of hydrophobia. He was bitten by
a Newfoundland dog last August

A company has been formed at Boston
for the purpose of building a telegraph line
from New York to San Francisco.

A collision at Ijma, O., on the Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton railroad resulted in the
death of the fireman and engineer.

The residence of ex-Postmaster Kendrick,
of Hoboken, N. J., was robbed Sunday of
$8,000 worth of money and jewela

The Pennsylvania courts decided adverse-
ly to the power of the mine-ownera to evict
the striking miners from their homes.

Colonel li. Penn Smith, who served with
distinction through the war, died Monday
at his home in Brighton, Statan Island.

Friday's sales of whisky in the Cincin-
nati Chamber of Commerce reached 2,720
barrels, the largest on record for one day.

Meta, a yearling filly by Onondago, made
a half-mile at Lexington, Ky., Friday in
fifty-seven seconds, carrying 100 pounda

At Sydney, N. S. W., on Saturday William
Beach won the sculling race for the world's
championship over Edward Hanlan by two
lengths.

By a fearful explosion in the Abernout
mines in Aberdare, Eng., 340 men were for
a time buried alive. A relief party rescued
them alL

At Waterloo, la., Tuesday, William Mun-
daform was sentenced to imprisonment for
life for the murder of his uncle, Christian
Hemme.

Ex-County Treasurer W. J. Burke, of Gal-
veston, Tex., accused of defrauding the
county out of $30,000, has been declared
not guilty.

The Northern Pacific Dining-Car Com-
pany's hotel at Thompson Falls, M. T.,
was burned Tuesday morning, causing a loss
of $60,000.

The American Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
with a capital stock of $200,000, closed its
doors Saturday. It hopes to be able to meet
all its debts.

The Buffalo (N. Y.) Union Stock Yards
strike ended on Monday, the strikers re-
turning to work without having gained
their point

By a collision between two freight trains
on the Cincinnati Southern road near Nemo,
Tenn., two men were killed and two others
were injured.

M. Gaunt, a wealthy colored man Jiving
near Xenia, O., has given $30,000 to Wil-
berforce University, an institution for col-
ored people.

For the first nine months in 1887 rail-
roads in Michigan earned $58,693,242—an
increase of nearly 15 per cent over the
same period last year.

At Cincinnati on Monday Chris Ebert was
killed and George Thiesing seriously injured
by a passenger train striking a hand-car
upon which they were.

Ten thousand dollars reward is offered for
the capture of the Mexican bandit Eraclio
Bernai, who has "ruined and almost depop-
ulated districts in San Ignacio."

The superintendent of the insane asylum
at Oshkosh, Wis., claims to be part owner in
a valuable goldmine situated about eighteen
miles from the city of Washington

On tha pickerel grounds of Lake Erie,
near Erie, Pa., the fishing boat Maggie was
wrecked Tuesday and Robert Pryor and
James McLaughlin were drowned.

At Johan Most's trial in New York on
Monday one of tha defendant's witnesses
said he did not believe God bothered himself
about such trifling things as perjury.

At the close of the business on Saturday
the stock of wheat in sight in this country
was 39,362,059 bushels, of corn 6,241,274
bushels, and of oats 6,502,424 bushels.

A New York syndicat3 has bought 10,000
acres of land in Gadsden and Columbia
counties, Fla., and will plant over 1,000
acres in tobacco during the coming year.

The Mansion House at Andover, Mass.,
was destroyed by fire on Tuesday. The
house was built over one hundred years
ago, and has been used as a hotel ever since.

C. R and C. K. Garrison, sons of David R,
and nephews of the late Commodore Gar-
rison, were almost instantly killed Monday
by falling down a shaft in a mine near
Webb City, Mo.

The official count in Virginia gives the
Democratic majority at 426. The estimated
majority in counties where there were no
Democratic candidates will swell the ma-
jority to 3,100.

A tremendous flow of natural gas was
struck Tuesday at Xenia, near Wabash, Ind.
A blaze sixty feet high was issuing from a
three-inch pipe all night and the people
were highly elated.

Tippoo Tib has not sent the promised car-,
riers to Stanley's rear guard at Yanbaga
with stores for Emin Bey. Stanley has pro-
ceeded without them. Many of the men
have starved to death.

Tbe Ohio live-stock board has issued q
call for a meeting of similar boards of tha,
Northern States to be held at Springfield,
111, December 13, to take action to prevent
the spread of Texas fever.

Henry Overstoltz, president of the col-
lapsed Fifth National Bank of St. Louis and
ex-mayor of the .city, died Tuesday. He
had been ill I tor some time, and did not
know that the bank had suspended.

The schools at La Salle, 111., which have
been closed for several weeks on account
of the prevalence of diphtheria among
the children, have been opened again, and
the city is declared to be in a healthy con-
dition.

The police preveutad the holding of a
demonstration in honor of the Manchester
martyrs at Limerick Sunday. They had
several encounters with the crowds in the
streets, in which a number of people were
Injured.

AIRING THE ROOMS.
The Importance of Complete Ventilation

in Our Homes —Some J'ractivul Sugges-
tions.
Heaven's street air is the " breath of lifo"

according to the laws of nature, says the
Delineator, but its impurities are the misery
of humanity. Because this is true, it is as
much one's duty to learn which are the best
methods for securing and retaining it, as
to acquire a knowledge of ethics or morals.
Upon this intelligence, to a large extent,
rests the physical fate of the family, and
one is not able to acquire too much scien-
fic information that may bo practically util-
ized in every-day domestic arrangements.

To commence at the beginning. The doors
and windows of a house are the mediums
through which the benedictions of health
should be cordially invited to enter at least
twice a day during the winter, and 9trong,
pure air should be an all day visitor—in-
deed, an all-night one, too—in fine summer
weather. The proper airing of rooms in-
cludes also the letting in of sunshine when-
ever and wherever it is possible to obtain it.
Unfortunately, with a large number of
housekeepers the admission of fresh air is
an accident rather than a thoughtful pro-
ceeding-. It is not uncommon to find homes
of the poor where cleanliness and pure,
fresh air give to the place a mark of refine-
ment quite unattainable in many finely-ap-
pointed houses that are laden with poisons
of an exhausted atmosphere. Invalids foil
to recuperate with the rapidity which nature
intends, and not infrequently they die of
weakness, unable to contend against the
poisonous influences of the vitiated air.

lnr.purities in the air always rise, and to
an unwholesome cellar many an illness and
death may be accredited. Consequently,
this part of the house should be regularly
aired with scrupulous care. Not infrequent-
ly deadly fevers have originated in a small
unnoticed heap of decaying debris in a cel-
lar Upon entering one may find only an ap-
parent tidiness, all visible litter having
been removed; but the poison is generated
in something that would pass unnoticed by
any except the most watchful eyes. Every
particle of material that can be transformed
by decay into putrid matter should bo re-
moved, and the placo where it has lain thor-
oughly cleansed and unslaked lime or fresh
wood ashes strewn upon it.

The early autumn is the time during
which warmth combined with dampness
makes the atmosphere of cellars most dan-
gerous, and during this period the wall9
should be whitewashed with lime in which
fresh wood ashes havo been sifted. The
windows and doors 9hould be left open as
long as practicable during the day, but
carefully closed at night to prevent the
outer air that may be tainted or laden with
the unwholesome vapors of the night from
penetrating the sleeping rooms. A sensi-
tive perception of odors assists in protect-
ing us while awake, but during sleep these
senses are useless except when violently
aroused. Unusual odors, even though faint,
should always be heedad and their source
investigated to discover if they be innocent
or hurtful. Standing water, in which there
is a multitudinous life invisible to unaided
vision, soon becomes vitiated, perhaps be-
cause of the death of the animalcules. At
all events, the odors arising from it inaugu-
rate illness and even fevers of the most
dreaded types.

Vessels in which such water has been
standing should always be thoroughly puri-
fied with boiling water in which washing
soda, copperas or fresh lime has been dis-
solved. Lye of moderate strength is also a
perfect purifier of ill-smelling wood or
metal vessels. Sinks can not be too care-
fully watched during warm weather or, for
that matter, throughout the year. At least
once a week boiling water should be poured
through them, and if sal soda is dissolved
in tho water all the better. It is from cel-
lars, drains, impure wells into which water
is filtered through unclean earth and from
winds blown over decaying substances that
disease gathers its subtle and insidious
poisons; hence this plea for a sweet atmos-
phere throughout the house, especially dur-
ing the night.

Sunshine is man's best friend, not only
because of its destructiveness to those in-
finitesimal living germs which are always
preying upon all living organisms, but also
on account of tho warmth it contributes to
the earth. If only for economy's sake, man
ought to make the most of its cheering,
sustaining and protecting beams.

A walk through the living rooms on tha
floor above the cellar will too often
discover the windows closed, the
blinds fastened and tho curtains let down
to keep out the heat—as if a moment's re-
flection would not convince us of tho truth
that hot, pure air is far more endurable
than tho lifeless, stuffy atmosphere of a
closed room. To keep insects out of the
house are there not easily fashioned appli-
ances of netting to insert into casements,
and double doors of tho samo that even a
woman's hand is able to construct?

If, for any especial reason, light as well
as heat is offensive, all the living rooms of a
home should bo thoroughly aired during tho
early morning, and the closingof them until
the early twilight will not then bo so injuri-
ous to health or as suffocating and hurtful
to lungs that perform their office properly
only in the sweetest and cleanest atmos-
pheres.

In the winter time the sun should be let
into all rooms in use and the doors of tha
sleeping rooms opened wide. Airing the
house should not bo confounded with ven-
tilation. Tho first is a clean sweep of outer
air, while the latter means letting out the
accumulations of such air as has been in-
haled and exhaled and requires for health's
sake a replacement by tho purer outside
oxygen. Just before retiring, provided one
has been passing any considerable part of
tho evening In the bed chamber, plenty of
pure air should be admitted before arrang-
ing tho ventilation for tho night.

To ventilate properly lower the window at
the top and raise it from tho bottom as much
as may be considered desirable Since, as
before stated, tho impure air of a house or
room always rises the windows of sleeping
apartments should reach almost to the ceil-
ing. • Indeed, those who have investigated
the subject from a scientific standpoint pro-
nounce in favor of rooms with moderately
low ceilings and high windows.

The I*resident Decorated.
Men are not naturally fond of flowers, and

only wear them in their button-holes, as a
concession to tho ladies in whose company
they appear. There is not one man in a
thousand who would ever buy a flower for
himself. Indeed, it is not a woman's idea of
a manly man, one who would sit down to
sniff a bouquet or go about with a bunch of
pansies in his hand.

President Cleveland is no exception to tho
rule. Flowers bore him except at a State
dinner or in the garden beds; but ho wears
a boutonairo in deference to fashion, and
accepts the offerings of friends as gracious-
ly as if lie desired them. Now that he has

his young wife to divide honors with he does
not pay much attention to bouquets, but
passes them over to her.

Apropos of this, a little incident occurred
at the theater last winter during the en-
gagement of Lawrence Barrett. The man-
agement had draped the President's box
handsomely on one side—that facing the
audience, the seat which tho Chief Magis-
trate always occupies—had arranged a mass
of martial bloom, the high-colored heroic
flower, with palms and ferns and conspicu-
ous foliage. Upon the other side was a
large wreath of delicate La France roses,
with their pure, pale, pink faces and sha-
dowy perfume. By mere hocus-pocus or
caprice of desiny tho President exchanged
the seats and the laee-papcr ornament3 of
La France roses tickled his head, and his
robust physique overshone the cameo-pink
loveliness of the exquisite decoration above
him. Meanwhile "Our Frankie," in a deli-
cate evening toilet, was fairly extinguished
by the field marshal glowing at the back of
her dainty head. Mrs. Cleveland, however,
was not long in discovering the incongruity.
She leaned over and whispered to the Pres-
ident, and at tho end of the first act she
quietly and gracefully changed places with
him.

Ladies who had noticed tho episode
smiled, the audience applauded, the orches-
tra played "Hail to the Chief," and the
President tenderly rubbed the spot on his
head which the ornaments of the floral
piece had abrased.

Hits. M. L. RAYNE.

Apparatus for Lifting Heavy AYeights.
We here give an illustration of a handy

and powerful lifting apparatus, which any
farmer can readily make for himself. It is
soon put in place, and for lifting large
stones into the wagon is very serviceable.
The stone is lifted to a suitable height, held
there, and the wagon backed under the
stone. The main piece is six inches square
and can be made of pine. The slot in it is
made just large enough to receive a stout
lever, which swings on a heavy bolt. To
prevent the bolt from working into the

LIFTER FOR HEAVY WEIGIITS.
wood iron pieces are fastened at each side,
through which the bolt passes. Braces are
morticed in the heavy upright posts to act
as supports. To preserve the strength of
the lever intact, instead of boring a hole
through it, attach an eye to the under side
of the lever for the bolt to pass through.
The lever should be of hard wood, about ten
feet long. The weight to be lifted is always
attached to the short end of the lever, which
gives additional power to tho man oper-
ating it.

A Simple Fodder Carrier.
On farms where the corn-stalks are left

in stacks in the field to be carted to tha
yard as wanted, tho use of a convenient car-
rier saves much work and time. Such an
one is shown in our illustration, a sketch of
which was sent us by A. G. Knapp, Potta-
wattamie County, la. It consists of the
front wheels, axle, bolster and pole of a

FODDEB CAEKIEK.
common farm wagon, with the ends of two
poles, or a common cord-wood rack fastened
to the bolster. The other ends of the poles
drag on the ground. A cross-piece three
feet long is securely fastened to tho poles
about three feet from their lower ends, and
two upright stakes four or five feet long
complete the arrangement of this farm
convenience.—American Agriculturist.

A Convenient Article.
The cut below shows a cheap and easily-

constructed bag-holder.
It need3 no description, as any farmer

BAG HOLDER.
can see from the picture how it is made
and used. It is very handy, and can be
folded up and put away when not in use.

A Decorated Work-Basket.
This oblong rush basket is mounted on a

frame of bamboo bars that arc capped with
metal at tho ends. Tho inside is lined with
old-gold satin. Two small plush mats are
hung cornerwise on the long sides, with the
opposite corners which hang insido and out-
side decorated with embroidery; tho design
is applied in tussore silk, outliued in gold

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

DECORATED WORK-BASKET.

cord, and shaded in terra-cotta silk. Tho
plush squares differ in color, one being pea-
cock blue, tho other terra-cotta. The edga
is trimmed with a narrow crochet galloon;
to make this work first a chain of the re-
quired length with threefold gold cord; on
this work with colored tinselled cord a row
of picots, for which work a single crochet
on a chain stiteh of tho cord, a
picot (for a picot 3 chain, a single
on tho 2d and a double crochet on
the 1st of them), pass 2 chain, repeat. On
that part of tho square which hangs outside,
small crochet balls of the tinselled cord are
attached to every other picot, and to every I
cocond ball a ball tassel is fastened. Clus-
ters of tassels are also attached at the
corners.

THE eyebrows may be darkened perma-
nently by a silver hair dye, which can t>«
had from any druggist.

A Delightful Watering: Place—Kennebunk
Also an Enjoyable Spot at Which to
Rusticate—Splendid Bathing.

0 THE traveler.either
on paper or in public
conveyance, who has
followed the series of
illustrations w h i c h
Mr. Harry Fenn has
made of the water-
ing-places along the
New England coast,
none of these delight-
ful resorts i3 more
attractive than Ken-

nebunk and Old Orchard Beach. Situated
about fifteen miles apart, of easy distance
from Portland, and comfortably near to
Boston, they attract largely from both
places. But perhaps no watering-place in
the country is so frequented by Canadians
as Old Orchard Beach. They come from
Ottawa, Montreal, St. Catharines—yes, and
Quebec—bringing with them the strong,
healthy natures of a Northern climate, and
a ready zest for out-door sports. Tho ex-
planation of this is found in tho fact that
Canada possesses so few watering-places;
there are only about three of frequent re-
sort.

The beaches at Kennebunk and Old Or-
chard, instead of being small and rock-
bound, as are many of the beaches nearer
Boston, here open out into an amplitude
which is more than gratifying. Wide, firm,
long-shelving, free from shells, pebbles and
stones, they stretch away for twenty miles.
Except for the Saco river and two little
creeks, there is no break hi the beach from
Kennebunk Beach to Old Orchard Beach.
All the country around possesses a historic-
al interest, and was included in Sir Fer-
nando Gorge's "Province of Maine," which
was settled in 16234. Kennebunk is situ-
ated on a narrow river of the same name,
three to five miles from its mouth (dis-
tances in the country vary in ratio accord-
ing to tho imagination of the guide), while
Kennebunkport is on the coast at the mouth
of the river. Before tho ship-building in-
dustry waned, both of these towns were,
some thirty years or so ago, the scene of
active ship-building. Many were the ves-
sels here constructed, and lofty towering
three-deckers were not uncommonly floated
off the ways at high tide and down the nar-
row little river. Though this industry has
died out, the appreciation of the many fine
qualities which the place possesses as a
summer resort has opened up a lucrative
business in the entertainment of guests.

Old Orchard Beach, as regards its general
appearance, might be classed with Atlantic
City, but there the resemblance cease9.

CHURCH AND BRIDGE AT ORCHARD BEACH.

The bathing is altogether unique, in that,
though the surf is a moderately heavy one,
there is no undertow, and life-lines are
deemed a superfluity. With such an advan-
tage, the sport is largely indulged in, and
eleven o'clock witnesses a gay crowd of
bathers and lookers-on, many of the latter
on their way back from the morning ride on
the beach.

The hotels and cottages are numerous,
from those which accommodate a single
family to the largest hotels accommodating
four hundred guests. A fire in 1875 de-
stroyed much hotel property, and conse-
quently many of the buildings are of recent
construction. It is an old saw among the
New-Yorkers who frequent the placo that it
"oost ten dollars to get there, and any thing
to board you want to pay." Kennebunk
has its ship-yards and fishermen's houses
for land-marks, but Old Orchard has a
park, or rather had a park—for it is fast
falling into decay—in the thick pine woods,
which, beginning just back of the beach,
extends into the country for miles. Tha
park was laid out by a gentleman of
means, who, twenty-five years ago, betook
himself to a log-cabin in the woods for tho
cure of some pulmonary complaint, and no
Hamilton Gibson sought out the cozy nooks
with more zest. Over each nook was placed
a small painted board bearing an appro-
priate quotation from a nature-loving poet.

Cottages extend along the beaches in
either direction—to the eastward where
Mr. Winslow Homer made the studies for his
recent and most successful marine pictures,
at Scarborough; and southward to Camp
Ellis and the twin cities of Saco and Bidde-
ford, on either side of the Saco river. Both
these latter are prospering cities, the
scenes of mercantile industry. Seals fre-
quently disport themselves on the rocks
along the shore, and an interesting
sight of an evening is to be had by walking
along the beach and watching them tumb-
ling in the breakers close to shore. Kenne-
bunk, Kennebunkport and Old Orchard
Beach are too varied in their numerous at-
tractions to receive justice from mere de-
scription, but one of the signs in the piny-
woods park bears a quotation which seem3
particularly apt, and tolls the whole story:

"Who, if master of a vacant hour,
Here would not linger, willingly detained?"

An Unjust Suspicion.
Wife (who has been very silent all through

breakfast)—John Smith, you talked in your
sleep last night about a Miss Ford. I dis-
tinctly heard you say that she was a daisy.
And you the father of a family I Mother
shall hear of this.

John (who had been to the races)—Miss
Ford, my dear, is a horse.

Wife-John, love, let me send you some
hot coffee.—Harper's Bazar.

Not a Bad Outlook.
" You must understand, Mr. Dumloy, in

seeking the hand of my daughter," said the
old man, "that she will bring you no dowry
until after my death."

" I understand, sir," responded Dumley,
hopefully; "but you must bear in mind, my
dear sir, that you are getting well on in
years."—Harper'.a Bazar.

He Had Been There.
Miss Waldo (who has traveled)—Have

you ever been in Greece, Mr. Wabash ?
Mr. Wabash (of Chicago)— Ingreasel Oh,

yes, I entered Porcine & Co.'s pork-packing
establishment when I was a boy, and have
been there ever since.—iV. Y. Hun.

HABBINESS vas a rose bud, dot growed
itself ub out of the ground on der shtreet,
but der bloom dond come, oxcept vhen der
localidy vas pure und heldy.—Car I Pretzel.

HE is a dull and unimaginative editor who
can not make a waste-basket out of one of
his wife's old hoop-skirts and a spring bustle.
—Fall Hiver Advance.

HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25 50c., tL
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORN REMOVES kills Corns & Bunions, 25c.
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE— Black & Browo, 50c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c

The tuikey's opinion of Thanksgiving:
Stuff and nonsense.—Courier-Journal.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every botle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. Ic never
fails to cure. Soli by Eberbach & Son.

t h e Children. They are es-
pecially liable to sudden

Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hours ot anxious watching. Sold fcy

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

I'.mkK us ArnicH Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sorps, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillbla'ns, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded Price 25 cents per box. Forssle
by Ebei b ich & Son.

' N >, my son, Greece is not in Turkey
except in this latitude about this season of
the yra ?"—Bjston Post.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY—a
positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and
Cauker Mouth. Sold by Eberbich <fe Son.

Brown—"I never saw so miny tramp3
in the town before." Jones—"Tramps!
Why, man, those are my poor relations
coming out to spend Thanksgiving with
me."—Life.

TO THE LADIES !
If you are afflicted with rheumatism, neural-

gia, nervous exhaustion, dyspepsia, or with dis-
eases of the liver, kidneys, headache or cold feet,
swollen or week ankles, or swollen feet, an Ab-
dominal Belt and a pair of Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries have no superior in the releif and cure of
all these complaints. They carry a powerful
magnetic force to the seat of the desease.

For lame back, weakness of the spine, falling
of the womb, leueorrhoea. chronic inflammation
and ulceration cf the womb, incidental hemor-
rhage of flooding, painful, suppressed and irreg-
ular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life,
this is the Best Appliance and Curative Agent
Known.

Price of Supporter with Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries. $10. Sent by express C. O. D., and ex-
amination allowed, or by mail on receipt of
price, and if not found satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned and mon-
ey refunded. In ordering, send measure of waist
and size of shoe.

They are worn over the underclothing. They
hold their power forever.

Send for the " New Department in Medical
Treatment Without Medicine." with thousands
of testimonials. Send for circulars. Write us full
particulars as regards your difficulties—orders
direct.
THE iiu;.\i:ric APPLIANCE ce.,

131 Dearborn St., Chleago, III.

Thanksgiving is a time for helping tbe
poor. Even the poor turkey gets helped.
—Yonkers Statesman.

BURDOCK"
BLOOD

BITTERS!
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

roR

That Ache in Small of Back.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

RELIEVES

Weary, Aching Bones.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

CUKES

Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia.

GENTS:—I feel it my duty to say re-
specting Burdock Blood Bitters, that it 19
the best medicine I ever took. I suffered
two or three years from stomach troubles
and dyspepsia,as well as from liver anu
kidney complaint. I was not able to at-
tend to my business. My wife was afflicted
in much tbe same way. Wereadofyour
Bitters in the papers and made up our
minds that we would try them. The result
is, my wife and I began to improve at once,
and I am now able to do more hard work
than before in ten years. It relieved my
kidney troubles as well. We both wisil
you, the makers of it. Godspeed.

JOSEPH LANDON,
Chelsea, Vt

PHOM

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE

ALISTAIR HAY,
THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Eoyal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOULL.1.

DUPPLIN CASTLE,

PERTH, SCOTLAND
TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:

"I was in a condition of great debility, conse-
quent upon a broken-down stomach, dVspepslt
and malaria, complicated with kidney irritation
when my medical attendant directed me to take
your incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its effect
was simply marvelous. The power of digestion
was quickly restored, the kidney irritation van-
ished and rapid restoration to health followed •

"Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect.1'

mi CHAS. mm w n
Prof essor of Medicine at the Royal University-
Knight of the Royal Austrian, Order of the Iron
Crown; Knight Commander of the Royal Span-
fo/i Order of Isabella; Knight of the Royal Pru#.
sian Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of tin
Legion m Honor, <&c, <ic, says:
"LIKBIU CO. S COCA BEEF TOIHC
should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy cure-alls. It is in no Bense of the word a
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant witk
its mode of preparation and know it to be not only
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy ot the nigh commendations it has received
in all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry."

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted wtte
weak kidneys.

Beware of I m i t a t i o n s .

Her famWi Farorite Cosm&tic Elnariit
Used by Her Royal Highness the Princes of

Wales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion)
Eruptions, Chapping, Roughness. 81.00. Of
druggists.

LICBIO CO.'S Genuine SyrnpofSs r .
saparllla is guaranteed as the oest Samparllla
In the market. X. Y. I>ppot 38 Harraynit,
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We have on sale the Midnight

Zephyr, Germantown Yarns, alao

the Golden Fleece Saxony Yarn.

We recommend these yarns as

the most thoroughly satisfactory ob-

tainable. They are carefully dyed in

every desirable color and when their

very fine quality is considered, the pri-

ces will be considered as low.

We shall place on sale to-day,

3 Lots of Cloaks,
at prices that will insure their immedi-

ate Eale.

LOT ONE.

22 Handsome Short Wraps,

trimmed with fur, silk and satin lined

at $13.00, former prices, $18, $20, $30 and

$35.

LOT TWO.

12 black and colored sacks

trimmed with fur and astrachan, at

$1.60, former prices $5, $7 and $10.

LOT THREE.

11 Russian Circulars, trimmed

with fur and astrachan, $3,00, former

prices $10, $12, $15 and $18.

LADIES
Should call and see these rare bargains.

BACH &;ABEL.

THE CITY.

The water works has telephone No. 67,
three rings.

The sale of pictures in Hobart hall
closes this evening.

James Hulbert on Monday paid $5 to
Justice Frueauff for getting drunk on
Sunday.

Randall has an "opening" today, which
will continue on Friday and Saturday of
this week.

R. F. Sanford has been elected chief of
the fire department, and Moses Seabolt
his assistant.

Herman Graf had a fiDger badly smashed
Tuesday morning at the Michigan Furni-
turh Go's. shop.

The case against the two students for
hitting " Tony" Schiappacassg was ad-
journed to tomorrow.

The concert given by St. Thomas con-
vent on Thursday was very interesting
and financially a success.

The Ladies' Charitable Union will here-
after meet in Hobart hall. A meeting
will be held today at 3 p. m.

Mrc Ceroline Collum, of Ann Arbor,
died Nov. 23, aged 50 years, of inflamma-
tion of the bowels, and was buried last
Friday.

Mrs. W. H. Burleson gold her confec
tionary store on Huron-st Monday to W.
F. Russell, of Milford, Mich., who has
taken possession.

W. G. Dieterle has just sold an elegant
$500 parlor set of red mohair plush furni-
ture to a lady in Milan. It is one of the
finest ever sold in Ann Arbor.

Dr. Rose starts for the west this week
looking for a place to locate. He may go
as far as the Pacific coast if he finds noth-
ing to suit him this side of there.

Godfrey Gochenbach bad two of the
fingers of his left hand cut off and others
injured last week while running a whittler
in the Michigan Furniture works.

Mrs. John Pfisterer died at her residence
in the Second ward Friday night from in-
flammatory rheumatism. Funeral services
were held at Zion church Monday.

The school board met Tuesday evening
and agreed that Mr. Kinne should be their
lawyer in case their trouble with the archi-
tects, Donaldson & Meier, led to a lawsuit.

Mr. EitiDg, janitor of the Second ward
school, has a child about four years old
siok with diphtheria, and as a precaution-
ary measure the school was closed for this
week.

James Dorathy and William Johnson,
two tramps, were sent to the house of
correction at Ionia Moi day by Justice
Pond. They stole a fine robe and tried
to sell it.

Frank Eisele, a former Ann Arbor resi-
dent, about 24 years old, died in Belle-
ville, Wayne county, Tuesday evening.
His father, Anton Eisele, died about
a month ego.

William Rheinfrank, of Bridgewater,
has begun suit in the circuit court against
Gottlob Hang for $5000. He claims that
Mr. Hang called him "a bad man and red-
headed thief," and charged him with steal-
ing an alter cloth in the Saline church.

Fred Root was convicted of assault
upon J. A. Polhemus before Justice Pond
Nov. 22, and was fined $10.00 and $2.70
costs.

The Ann Arbor Temperance Union
holds a meeting in Cropsey's hall every
Sunday at 3 p. m., and interesting times
are reported

Mrs. Amanda Yale of this city is en-
gaged in a lawsuit in the Huron circuit
court in which is involved her claim to in-
terest in the estate of her former husband,
Francis Crawford.

Twenty persons have been received by
baptism into the Baptist church within
the last two weeks; thirteen beir.g bap-
tized last Sunday morning. Others have
applied to be thus received.

The Two Sams were not satisfied with
their sales last Saturday, the day was so
stormy, and they will in the future set
another day on which they will give 5 per
cent, of their sales to the poor.

A youth's band of some fifty members
has been organized, under the superinten-
dency of Mrs. Prof. Stevens, meeting
every Friday at 4 p. m. for purposes of
Christian instruction and missionary activ-
ities.

Thomas G. Burlingaroe, highway com-
missioner, and John Hulcry. of Ann Arbor
township, have filed their answer in chan-
cery to Charles Ho well, in a case which
involves the laying out of a road in the
township.

The Ann Arbor Temperance Union, at
its meeting Sunday, elected Alvin Wilsey
delegate to the National prohibition con-
ference held in Chicago yesterday. Mr.
Wilsey could not go, and his alternate, B.
J. Conrad, went.

W. W. DDuglas began an auction sale
of his entire stock of clothing and furnish-
ing goods, last week, and it is fast disap-
pearing uuder the eloquence of the auction-
eer, F. J. B. Forbes of Detroit. The busi-
ness will be closed out.

The president of the Washtenaw county
republican club has called a meeting at
the Courier office next Monday at 10 a. m.,
to select delegates to attend the conven-
tion of republican clubs to be held in New
York city, Dec. 15-17.

The Elgin, 111., Courier of Nov. 15
praises the work tf Hutzel & Co. of this
city, the firm that put in the water-works
plant in that city. The work is completed,
and Hutzel & Co. will next put down
about six miles of water mains in Streator,
111.

J. T. Jacobs & Co., are making a sale
all this week for the benefit of the stu-
dents' gymnasium fund. Five per cent of
the sales will go to the fund. J. E. Ryan
of Rochester, N. Y., has come on to help
take care of the large trade and more
help will be had.

The fine old cameo pin advertised in
THE REGISTER of last week as lost, was
found by G. King of this city and brought
to this office on Monday. It belongs to
Mrs. Bishop, of Ludington, who is visiting
in the family of N. W. Cheever, and was
a family relic much prized.

Thursday last, while Mrs. John Kuhn
of Mainst was placing some vessels on a
shelf at the head of the cellar stairs, she
was sewed with a fainting spell and fell
the length of the stairs. She was badly
bruised by the fall, and a deep gash was
made in the back cf her head.

A. L. Noble of the entertainment com-
mittee of the Cocker League says that
they have some very fine entertainments
in view, including a discussion of the sub-
ject of "Protection and Free Trade" by
two prominent lawyers. The Shak9peare-
Bacon controversy will be discussed.

Timothy E. Carroll, of Ann Arbor, died
last Sunday, of consumption, aged 24
years. He was a member of the fire de-
partment and was on duty at the time of
the fire in the university laboratory last
spring when he caught a severe cold,
from which he never fully recovered.

The Chautauqua circle met at Mrs. Lib-
by's residence Tuesday evening. Mrs. Dr.
Darling gave a sketch of Rhode Tsland;
Mrs. Neal read a paper on Benjamin
Franklin; and H. L. Benschoter read an
essay on "False Public Sentiment," which
included some verses entitled " Unfortu-
nate Nina Van Z»ndt."

The Washtenaw lodge I. O.G. T., Mon-
day evening, gave Mr. and Mrs. George
Scott a pleasant visit. It was a surprise
for Mrs. Scott, and was for the purpose of
helping her celebrate her birthday. As a
token of the estimation in which that lady
is held, the lodge presented her with a set
of silver knives and forks.

A conference of the Unitarian and inde-
pendent churches of the State will be
held at Jackson, beginning next Tuesday
and lasting through Wednesiay and
Thursday. Rev. Mr. Sunderland of this
city will read a paper on "Christianity and
Unitarianism," and Mrs. Sunderland will
speak on "Sunday-schools."

Those who have charge of the Chamber
concerts desire to improve the course of
concerts as planned, and 50 tickets will
be offered for sale for the remaining six
concerts, at $2.25 each, the entire proceeds
of which will be used in adding to their
attractions. They have sold enough al-
ready to carry out the plans now made.

A large number went to the rink Thanks-
giving afternoon and evening. About 150
were on skates in the evenine, including
a party from Ypsilanti. An effort is on
foot to have a private skating party in
the rink of Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor
people. There is not much doubt that
the rink will be open for skating on Fri-
day and Saturday evenings curing the
winter, the skating craze having come to
the front a little again.

" The Gypsy Baron " is an opera not
only of exquisitely terder and bright mu-
sic, but of gorgeous costumes and fine
stage effects. Mr. Sawyer has received
several large photographs taken of differ
ent scenes in the opera, and they are very
fine. The opera is divided into three acts,
all elaborately placed upon the stage:
The first is an encampment of gypsies;
the second a ruined castle, and the third a
public square in Vienna where Hungarian
troops are triumphantly returning from a
war. In the last act is a march by fe-
male hussars.

Prof. J. C. Woad performed Battey's
operation upon a patient in the hospital
last week. The lady is recovering rapidly,
having had no fits since the operation,
while she had had from two or three to a
dozen in a day, and for years she had been
troubled with hystero-epilepsy. The op-
eration is a rare one, quite often fatal, in-
volving the opening of the abdomen.

Miss Fannie Bloomfield, of Chicago,
who appears tomorrow evening in the
Chamber concert as a solo pianist, was
born in Austria in 1864, and was brought
to Chicago in 1866. When 15 years old
she was sent to Europe to study music.
She returned to America in 1884, and
made her first appearance in Chicago be-
fore the Beethoven Saciety, and made a
great impression. She will be assisted by
our Ann Arbor singer, Miss Ida Belle
Wiochell.

It is said that the costumes used in pre-
senting •' The Gypsy Baron " were made
from a design by Gaul, the historical paint-
er of the Imperial opera house at Vienna.
Musically " The Gypsy Baron " is among
the most beau'iful of the works of the
Vienna waltz kiug. The opera will be
produced with the original scenery and
costumes, and same regard to detail, as
originally produced in New York for 150
nights. Junius Schnitzer, who wrote the
lihretto for "The Gypsy Baron," based
the incident upon a novel by Jokai, the
famous Hungarian poet, and tells a ro-
mantic story, blended with humor, of the
life of a Maygar gypsy of the last century.

Coming Events.

Prof. Elisha Jones on "A Winter in
Rome " this evening in the Congregational
church.

The Chancel society of St. Andrews
church will hold a social in Hobart hall
Dec. 7. Supper served at six.

Prof. Clark lectures in Hobart hall Sat-
urday evening on " Personal culture and
religion," and Sunday evening on "The
unity of Christian doctrine."

Rev. W. W. Ramsay will preach morn-
ing and evening next Sunday in the M.
E. church. His subject in the evening
will be "Elements of Influential Lives."

Mrs. Sunderland will address the Tem-
perance Union at Cropsey's hall, Sunday
at three p. m. Subject: "The license
system, or the modern sale of indulgence."

The Jubilee ccok book is ready and the
"fair" opens next Tuesday at 4 p. m. at
M. E. church. It will continue through
the afternoons and evenings of Dec. 6, 7,
and 8

On Dec. 19 a musicale under the direc-
tion of Edward Bilbie will be given in
the Unity club parlors. This is the first
of a series in charge of Miss Marian Smith,
Orin B. Cady, and others.

Prof. Henry C. Adams 'will deliver a
lecture before the Cocker League in the
M. E. church, Dec. 12, on " The effect of
the invention of machinery on the labor-
ing classes," Music and recitations al-o_

The Sons of Veterans will hold a meet-
ing in Grand Army hall next Friday even-
ing, and all who know themselveselioible to
join are especially requested to attend.
Students who are sons of veterans will be
welcomed.

Rev. L. R. Fox of the Union Presby-
terian church of Detroit, will preach in
the Presbyterian church in Aun Arbor
next Sunday. Dr. Eddy goes to New
York to be present at the dedication of a
church built in memory of his father.

The Young Peoples' Missionary society
of the Congregational church is preparing
for a fair, to be held Dec. 15, afternuon
and evening. Some novel attractions will
be offered, besides a fine assortment of
fancy and useful articles which will be
sold at reasonable prices.

Rev. Albert Walkley of Manistee, will
preach at the Unitarian church Sunday
morning and evening, in exchange with
Rev. Mr. Sunderland. The subject of
" College Secret Societies," upon which
Mr. Sunderland was announced to speak,
will be deferred to some future time.

Next Monday evening Dec. 5 at Unity
club, Rev. Dr. Sunderland gives his fourth
talk on Ruskin, and Prof. Demmon pre-
sents a paper on Emerson, the Man and
Poet Miss Myra Pollard will give select
readings, and Messrs. Blair and Ewald
will render selections on the mandolin,
guitar and banjo.

4'upt. Janes' Rotnrn.

Capt. L. L. Janes returned to Ann Ar-
bor in time to spend Thanksgiving day
with his charming family of five children.
During his absence in Ohio he delivered
sixteen temperance lectures in three weeks,
and Ohio papers speak very highly of
them. The Iron Valley Reporter says:
" His addresses are quite different from
any we have heard. They are almost en-
tirely statistical, philosophical, argument-
ative, and historical, and are emotional in
but a slight degree. He appeals to the
reason and common sense of his audiences,
instead of pumping tears by recital of af-
fecting incidents. He does not abuse the
drunkard or belabor the saloon."

Capt. Janes seems to be a temperance
worker of a practical kind "from way
back." When in command of a military
post on the Pacific coast in the GO's he
established some wholesome regulations
relative to the use of liquor, and his com-
mand fl lurished. He says that he is sub-
stantially in accord with the views of THE
REGISTER relative to prohibition as ex-
pressed last week.

High School Notes.

School re-opened Tuesday for regular
work.—The classes in physics start on
the subject of heat first this term.—The
standings were read in chapel Monday
morning, the most of which were very
satisfactory.—On account of the scarcity
of room in the building, there are six
classes in the afternoon.—The officers
of lyceutn No. 1 are as follows: Presi-
dent, A. B. Johns; vice president, W.
W. Griffin ; secretary, Le Roy South-
maid ; editor, Ira Severance. The pro-
gram for tomorrow evening includes an
extemporaneous speech by Mr. Hossack;
debate, Resolved, That ancient history
should be taught in schools. Affirma-
tive, Messrs. Chalmers and Babcock ;
negative, H. F.Johns and Mr. Tichenor.
Also a humorous reading by Mr. Spen-
cer; an essay by Mr. Crozier; critic's
report by S. Osborne.

PERSONAL. AND SOCIAL.

Ralph McAlister spent Sunday in Jack-
son.

Miss Maude Hudson is visiting in
Towanda, Penn.

George Werner of Jackson spent Thanks-
giving in this city.

Judge Beach returned to his home
Wednesday morning.

Dr. T. J. Sullivan, of Chicago, spent
Sunday with his family.

Z. Waldron, of Northfield, is danger-
ously sick with typhoid fever.

H. E. H. Bower is very sick, and W. \f.
Watts is picking up news for him.

Mrs. D. C. Fall and family have re-
turned from a visit in Springport.

W. H. Dimond of Ogemaw county is in
Ann Arbor on pleasure and business.

Jonathan Josenhans, of York township,
was visiting in Ann Arbor last week.

Frank Mallory has returned from north-
ern Michigan to Ann Arbor for the winter.

Miss Mary D. Cochran, of Toledo,
visited Miss Lulu Moore Thanksgiving
day.

0. L. Matthews, of Ann Arbor, is in
Dundee today attending to pension busi-
ness.

Dr. Hugo Lupinski, health officer of
Grand Rapids, is visiting friends in the
city.

Miss Ha'tie Hudson, of Lansing, visited
Mrs. Hudson, of the Cook House, last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Doty, of Ann
Arbcr, spent Thanksgiving day in Man-
chester.

Mrs. Caspary and daughter Frances
visited relatives and friends in Detroit the
past week.

Arthur Brown, our deputy county clerk,
was entertained by Saline friends Thanks-
giving day.

Justice Frueauff is quite sick so that he
has been unable to attend to business most
of this week.

Frank Bower, of the Detroit Tribune,
spent Thanksgiving day with his mother
in Ann Arbor.

P. C. Hudson of Toledo spent Sunday at
Mrs. Warren Hamilton's residence where
his son is living.

1. K. Pond, architect of Chicago, spent
Thanksgiving day with his father, Justice
Pond, of this city.

S. C. Andrews returned from New
York city last Saturday, where he went
to buy holiday goods.

Rev. J. K. Kost of F.ndlay, O., editor
of the National Presbyterian, was in Ann
Arbor on Wednesday.

J. J. Robison and wife spent Thanks-
giving day with their daughter, Mrs.
Gertrude Eamon, in Anderson.

M. D. Fohey has just left Marshall to
accept a position in Toledo 8S train dis-
patcher on the T. & A. A. R. R.

Godfrey Dieterle and wife, of Detroit,
ate Thanksgiving dinner with their parents
and ocher relatives in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. A. B. Wood and daughter left
yesterday for Europe, intending to spend
the winter ic the south of France.

James Carroll, of Bay City, and George
Carroll, of Cadillac, attended the funeral
of their brother, Timothy, on Tuesday.

ProE. and Mrs. de Pont, of Jefferson-st.,
on Friday evening last gave a pleasant re-
ception for Bronson Howard the dramat-
ist

Rev. Dr. R. H. Steele delivers a lecture
this evening on " The Ethics of Humor,"
in the Memorial Presbyterian church of
Detroit.

T. J. Keech went to Detroit yesterday.
Miss Emily Clapp, a sister of Mrs. Keech,
from Lancaster, N. Y., is at Mr. Keech's
residence.

Mrs. E. M. Mann has gone to Galveston,
Texas, for a few weeks, and her two
daughters are staying at Secretary Wade's
residence.

Miss Paulina Bengel. music teacher of
Detroit, visited her sister, Miss Theckla
Bengel, at the residence of L. Gruner,
Thanksgiving day.

Israel Hall and wife will next week
join their son Charles in New Orleans,
and will then make a trip to the table
lands of Honduras.

George Keck, a former Ann Arbor boy
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. Con.
Hildner the past week, returned to his
home, Grand Rapids, Friday.

Mrs. Dr. J. S. Johnson, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nickels
of State St., the past two months, returned
to her home at Orfordville, Wis. Monday.

Capt. Manly and family were surprised
on Thanksgiving day by Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Newell, of Owosso, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Riggs, of Belleville, and Mr. and
Mrs. House, of this city.

W. W. Wines had 18 at his table
Thanksgiving day among whom were Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Andrews, Mrs. E. J.
Hale and daughter, of Detroit, and
Stephen Hedges, of Grand Rapids.

Mrs. James W. Ross and daughter, of
Fulton, 111., Mrs. L. A. Russell and brother
from Vermont, and S. Rolla Barney, of
Kalamazoo, Mich., are the guests of their
brother R. C. Barney, 47 Washington-st.

Mrs. E. E. Hillis, who has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Clark,
for the past six weeks, left with her two
daughters, last Saturday, for Chicago,
where she will visit relatives prior to her
departure for her home in Pittsburg, Kas.

A well-planned masquerade surprise
party gave W. W. Watts and wife, of
Fourth-st, a pleasant time last Friday
evening. Mr. Watts was the one eur-
prised. About GO young people partici-
pated.

George Oaius, sr., father of George Osius,
jr. who once was partner of George
Wahr in the stationery business, came
lately from Germany with his family to
Detroit where he now resides. He visited
his cousin, L. Gruner, of this city, over
Sunday.

The marriage of William Harry Hawkes,
of Birmingham, Mich, and Miss Fannie
Stimson, was solemnized at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Stimson, of West Huron St., at 8 o'clock,
on Thursday evening. The bride received
a large number of valuable presents from
her many relatives. They left on the
11 o'clock train for their home in Birm-
ingham, amid showers of rice and old
Bhoes.

Too Full for Utterance.
Thanksgiving Is over; the turkey is eaten;

My clothing no longer seems loose;
With sauces and gravies, and game pies and pud-

ings,
I feel like an overfed goose.

It's nice that relations get up such good dinner?,
I really am glad to be here;

Yet thankful I am for the sake of digestion
Thanksgiving don't come twice a year.

—[Texas Sittings.

The Lockport, N. Y., News has the fol-
lowing to say about an Ann Arbor boy:
" The bass solo of Alvin Dodsley of Ann
Arbor, Mich., who kindly consented to
favor the audience with the selection,
' Flee as a Bird,' was very finely rendered,
and showed Mr. Dodsley's fine ba*s voice
to good advantage."

Fourth Holiday Opening at Randall's
this week. 675

Taxidermy.
Birds and Animals Mounted. Instruc-

tion given: Method easily acquired in a
few lessons. Terms very reasonable.

Jos. C. Dodds,
48 S. 12th-st, Ann Arbor, Mich. 675-7*

General Knickerbocker says: "They
cawn't do ity' know." What? Why find
so pretty and cheap a lot of Christmas
presents in town as at Randall's art store.
He adds, " When I was a little boy there
was no such chance to buy them." 675

Swiss hand Carved Salad Sets, Paper
Cutters, Match Safes, Card Trays, etc., at
Brown's Drug Store. 675 77

"Little Tycoon" words and music com-
plete at Clements.

Christian Science Healing.
Mrs. A. M. Knott, Principal of the De-

troit Christian Science Institute, will be-
gin a course of in-truction in Christian
science healing in Ann Arbor, about Dec.
5. For terms, etc., address Mrs. A. M.
Knott, 17 John R. st, Detroit 675

Do not fail to attend the Grand Holiday
Openirg at Brown's Drug Store next
Tuesday, Dec. 6. 675

Don't miss the Holiday Opening at Ran-
dall's this week, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. 675

The greatest variety of Toilet Sets and
O Jor Cases in plush ever shown in this city
at Brown's Drug Store. 675 77 '

All the best songs from " Little Ty-
coon" at Clements.

Randall's finest Photographs at $3 50
per doz. Sit now for Christmas work be-
fore the ru«h. (>75

Prices on Holiday Goods at Brown's
Drug S'ore are lower than ever before.
Come and see. 675 77

A. L Noble has six or eight lines of
business suits at $15.00 especially adapted
for Farmers' wear, and an equal number
more stylish in appearance suitable for
young men. These are the greatest bar-
gains in the market, and equal to goods
offered at $18.00 or even $20.00. Come
to the Star Clothing House for clean bar-
gains. 674 75

Stark's beautiful Cabinet Photographs
only $2.00 per dozen. Until after the
Holidays. 673—75*

HOLIDAY
GOODS

AT

HAXTG STXBFSB'S

ARE BEING

CLOSED OUT
Regar dless of Cost.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
A. J. SAWYER, MANAGER.

-ONE NIGHT-

MO1TDAT, DEC. 5.

"Of course, you know I am not
insane."

The legitimate exponent of refined co medy,

ROLAND REED
And his superb comedy organization, presenting

his crowning success.

Written by D.D. Lloyd, Esq., of the New York
Tribune.

• As full of Tun HN a Mind Is of bones.''

GRAND OPERA HOUSE I
ONB NIGHT ONLY.

Wednesday, Dec. 7,
Ceuried Opera Company,

CONRIED & HERRMANN, Proprietors and
Managers.

In Johann Strauss' Masterpiece,

THE DIPS! BAM,
As originally produced in New York 150 times.

ORIGINAL COSTUMES,
ORIGINAL SGENERY,

SIXTY PEOPLE,
SPECIAL CAR LOAD OF SCENERY,

SYNOPSIS OF silAKKV.
ACT I.—A Gypsy Encampment.

ACT II.—Ruins near the river Temes.
ACT III.—Public Square in Vienna.

Prices, - ljSl.25, $1.00 and 75 Cents.
No extra charge for reserved seats, now on sale

at Wahr's Bookstore.

IT'S 11 m - O D V I FACT
-THAT

ft F. n i l
SELLS

Goods Cheap!
There is no mistake about this.

Our large increasing' business is a
big proof cf this statement. Our
store is not the largest in Ann Ar-
bor ; but you -will always find it
packed with customers from
morning till night. We are giving
the people more goods for the least
amount of money than any Dry
Goods House in the city. How do
we know this ? Our customers tell
us so. They are posted and know
where to find goods cheap. Octo-
ber was a very satisfactory month,
and our Sales were immense. No-
vember with a little push will go
a few thousands better. If the
weather is favorable it can't be
otherwise, we have the goods and
our

PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE CHEAP-
EST.

To create activity we offer the
following :

35 Alaska Seal Plush Sacques,
Tailor-Made, the greatest bargain
ever offered, an exact imitation
of real Seal Garments, at $25;
good value at $35.

20 very elegant Lester Seal
Plush Sacques, 44 inches long, at
$35; worth $50.

15 very rich Astrachan Cloaks,
44 inches long, at $2O.

50 stylish Newmarkets with
Oapes or Hoods, checks and stripes,
twelve different designs, nobby
Garments, at $7, $10 and $12.

Over 1OO Misses and Children's
Cloaks from $9f.5O to $12. All
handsome styles.

Last month our Cloak Depart-
ment did a very large business.
We want to do this right along,
and can only do it by making
LOW PRICES.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We have offered during the past
two months some Very Cheap
Dress Goods, as you all know our
62-inch all wool Ladies' Cloths of
which we have sold so many
pieces, was one of the greatest
drives we ever offered. What
then will you. say when we tell
you that tomorrow we will place
on sale 30 pieces handsome 50c
Dress Goods, at 25c a yard.

Ladies, you will find bargains on
our Dress Goods' Counters during
next four weeks that will do you
good.

An immense Bargain Sale of
Colored Silk Plushes, a t $1 a yard.
You will pay $1.25 for them up
street.

SPECIAL SALE OF BLANKETS.

10 1-4 White and Grey, at $1 a
pair.

ZO1-4 Extra Fine, White and
Grey, at $1.5O a pair.

111-4 Extra fine all Wool, "White
Blankets, at $3.50, $4 and $5.

Comforters, weight 6 pounds, at
75c, $1 and $1.50.

2& Heavy Beaver Wool Shawls,
at $2.75; worth $5.

20 Heavy Double Wool Shawls,
extra large size, at $4.50; cheap at

HOSIERY! HOSIERY! HOSIERY!
Just received 50 dozen Ladies'

and Misses' Cashmere Wool Hose,
at 25c a pair.

This is the biggest drive ever
shown in Hosiery. Do not miss it.
Also 25 dozen Men's Heavy Wool
Hose, at 25c a pair.

Special lot of pure Linen Huck
Towels to run at 12 l-2o.

6 Pieces Heavy Wide Table
Linen, Cream and White, at 60c
a yard.

1OO dozen Napkins, at 75c and
$1 a yard.

50 Black Hair Muffs, at $1 each.
Opossum and Fox Sets Mufte

and Boas, at $7 a set.
25 pieces Trimming Furs, at 5Oo,

75c an'i $1 a yard.
Big job in 500 pieces Silk Rib-

bons, at 5c and 10c a yard.
18 pieces Colored Watered Silks,

at $1 a yard.
New Goods opening every day.

Bargains ! Bargains ! We are al-
ways the cheapest. Investigating
Pays.

RESPECTFULLY,

D. F. SOHAIRBB.


